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Prince Andrew School Awards Ceremony
L-R: David Clarke, Chelsea Young, Robyn Yon-Bowers & Andrew Yon

P
rince Andrew School held
their annual end of year awards
ceremony on Thursday, 28 November.
Parents, guests and
councillors joined students and
teachers to celebrate the successes of the preceding academic year.
Both academic and vocational

achievements were recognised.
“It’s important to recognise
achievements in both sectors,”
said Head Boy David Clarke.
“The vocational side will take the
island forward technically, and
the academic side will produce
the future leaders of St Helena.”
Following opening remarks from

Head Teacher Paul Starkie, and Deputy Head, Penny Bowers, students
were called to the stage of the main
hall in groups of ten, and presented
with certificates for passes at GCSE,
GCE, and VRQ (vocational) and
AS/A levels by his Excellency the
Governor, Mark Capes.
continued on page 6
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION

Model, Atlantic Rower Documents St Helena
F
ormer model and world record holder,
Sally Kettle, who rowed twice cross the At-

lantic Ocean braving boils on the bum and
shark attacks has come to St Helena to make
a documentary.
On Tuesday morning, public and motivational speaker, writer and world record two-time
Atlantic Ocean rower, Sally Kettle, joined
the Sunrise show on SAMS Radio 1. Sally is
on St Helena with a film crew to record the
island’s people, culture, wildlife and the relationship of the RMS to the survival of the
island before the airport opening.
During the interview it became apparent
Sally has had an adventurous life, where she
has been a model, radio producer and record
breaking rower. She set the world record for
being the only woman to row across the Atlantic twice (once joined by her mother) from
east to west.
Sally is now a motivational speaker, where
she recounts the experiences she gained when
rowing across the Atlantic Ocean. She has a
keen interest in charities and volunteers for
four separate causes. This voluntary work has
taken her to far flung places where she has
helped people who have suffered, or are suf-

Sally Kettle with her film crew on the Sunrise Show
fering, through natural disasters.
Sally has walked down Jacobs Ladder twice
since her arrival but plans to attempt the
climb on Saturday, 7 December. She has
asked for the St Helena Girl Guides to join
her with as many others who would like to
come. This climb will be filmed for the documentary. Sally will be leaving the island on

the 14 December.
Sally brought her crew to record the Sunrise
interview. After they set up and gave presenters Richard Wallis and Sharon Henry the ‘ok’
the interview began. With the cameras rolling, the presenters were the ones who were
feeling nervous and not the guest, which is
usually the case.

Update on farm exposure visit to South Africa
S

ix local farmers with varying experience;
Martin Joshua, Aaron Legg, Colin Thomas,
Martin Peters, Steve Evans and Roddy Yon
departed St Helena on 7 November, for a 5
weeks farm exposure visit to Johannesburg,
South Africa. They were accompanied by
Earl Henry as the Growers representative, and
Andy Timm representing ANRD completing
the group.
Enterprise St Helena (ESH)spoke to each
member of the group via teleconference on
Monday 1 December, to find out how the exposure is benefitting them. Questions were
put to them individually by Kirsty Joshua and

Exposure visit group in South Africa

Martin George from ESH and Darren Duncan
from ANRD. They also spoke with Patrick
Vester at Dicla Training, who said that the
team has been working very well and getting
involved in both theory and practice. Each
member of the group gave an account of their
experiences so far.
All have found the exposure very beneficial
and good value for money. The course, which
includes both classroom (theory)and practical work, is well designed and the training is
achieving what was intended. It is important
that any knowledge gained from the training
is shared.

Whether it be farming in open field production or under plastic cover there is the realisation that maximum crop yields are possible.
This is achieved by implementing the different
techniques they are learning, using appropriate
chemicals, fertilizers and fertilizing methods
for different crops, and good crop husbandry
and irrigation practices.
A cold chain system would ensure fresher produce for longer periods and there is the need
for a cooperative approach when produce is
sold. Also necessary is grading of produce and
improved packing arrangements.
Colin Thomas, a farmer of 20 plus years and
the biggest producer from arable lands agreed
that open field production could work well
with covered production in the future, and
the crop is guaranteed. He is now considering fruit production. On the egg front, Roddy
Yon is considering an egg sorting machine for
sorting by weight and size when resources are
available.
Another factor the group raised is pH soil testing. ANRD is able to help in this regard but so
that additional pH meters can be available for
loaning to producers Andrea Timm will make
arrangements to purchase several of these instruments.
The group is looking forward to returning to
St Helena to put what they have learnt into
practice.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS
NEW ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ST HELENA and I look forward to those challenges.”

Frank Wastell has been
appointed the successor to
Ken Baddon as St Helena’s
Attorney General. After
nine consecutive years on
island, Ken retired at the
end of his tenure and relinquished the office on 30
November.

Attorney General Frank Wastell

Governor, Mark Capes
made the appointment on 1
December and the official
taking of Oaths took place
on Monday 2 December at
the Castle. Frank is the former Solicitor General and
the Crown Council before
that, and has been on island
for almost eight years. “I
love working on St Helena,
I love my job and I know
what the job calls for,” said
Frank. “I do know the demands of the post, and it is
a challenging post to have,

When asked if his experience of the island will
help in his role, “I think it is important to understand St Helena. It would be easy to say
let’s adopt laws from the UK or anywhere else
but, before you do that you have to be very
careful the law actually suits St Helena. It’s
a small island and we have to be aware that
there are repercussions for what we do. Before we do anything it has be right and benefit
the people of St Helena.”
A full desk comes with the post of Attorney
General and listed as a priority for Frank is to
have laws and controls in place in time for the
airport opening. “We have to be ready to respond to the demands of people outside of this
island. So they are satisfied that the first aeroplane can fly in on the day it’s supposed to.”
Other items that will soon fall across Frank’s
desk are Environmental Protection Ordinance,
improvements in employment law and consumer protection.
He now becomes the principal Legal Adviser
for the St Helena Government and has been
initially contracted for a period of two years.

Road Re-Opening Imminent
T

he freshly re-surfaced road between the
Briars and Gordon’s Post is being systematically rolled so chippings are embedded into
the bitumen to ensure a good smooth surface
in readiness for an imminent re-opening. The
road closure is in the middle of the eighth
week of a predicted 10 week withdrawal from
public use.
Roads Manager, Dave Malpas gave an update
on the work being carried out on site, “We got
to make sure we’re rolled it (the road) and
swept up a large number of lose chippings. It
takes time and needs to be done with the right
amount of care.” When pressed to declare a
date for the re-opening, “I’ll just say early December, before the ship gets back,” which will

be next Wednesday (11 Dec).
Resident, Cathy Hopkins at Bryant’s Beacon
within the closure area said, “I think the road
gang and masons employed on the project deserve a pat on the back. They’ve been helpful
and polite throughout the period of the closure.
Yes, it’s been a bit of a nuisance at times and
expensive on fuel but I can understand why the
road had to be closed and we’ve all just got on
with life.”
The roads crew are now turning their attention
to the road between Gordon’s Post and Hutt’s
Gate that will close on 8 January for 9 weeks.
Road users will be diverted around Grape Vine
Gut to the Dungeon.
Stone masons have started working on main-

taining retaining walls along the stretch
including the long barricaded tomb wall.
“We’ve dismantled a section to try and get an
idea of what we’re getting into. It looks like
quite a lot more work than I thought it was!”
said Dave.
Responsibility for the tomb wall fell to St
Helena Government, “a few years back. The
biggest concern is the wall, it’s an unknown
quantity - we’ll find out.”
The Roads Section are working with ‘Project
R1’, which is to re-surface 31km of road by 31
December 2014. “That’s a huge ask and the
Road Section will be working flat out for the
next 13 months,” said Dave. 16km of road has
been completed to date.

New road surface
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SENTINEL OFF TO BETHLEHEM
COMMENT O
Darrin Henry, SAMS

I

’m always astounded when Saints use ‘our
culture’ or ethnicity as an excuse for low performance levels. The example this sets for
our next generation is appalling.
Last week I was privileged to visit ‘2OnMain’ for dinner for the first time. It was
easily one of the best dining out experiences
I’ve had on St Helena. Presentation, customer service, facilities, quality of food; all exemplary. I visited the kitchen briefly, and was
pleasantly surprised to see how professional
and well presented the chefs were, even hidden away behind the scenes. The staff were
Saints, under the guidance of Gillian Moore
and Julia Benjamin. What a superb example
of top level service.
Simon Henry’s success at the Small Island
Games proves we need not only make headlines for our isolation and unusual travel itinerary. In a chosen sport, in Bermuda 2013,
St Helena were simply the best. And don’t
underestimate the quality at the Small Island Games. Kelly Sotherton a former Island
Games competitor, went on to win athletics
bronze at the 2004 summer Olympics for
Great Britain. Cydonie Mothersille representing the Cayman Islands is another who
progressed from Small Island Games success
to win gold at the Commonwealth Games
2010, and bronze at the 2001 World Athletics Championship.

n Wednesday at 12:15, Pilling Primary
presented ‘Off to Bethlehem’ to a packed St
James Church. Parents and guests had gathered (some spilling into the entrance of the
Church) to see Pillings’ students produce musical and dramatic performances. Every single
student played some part in the production,
which was well received by everyone in attendance. Father Dale Bowers welcomed the
congregation. “Some people have told me that
they know Christmas is coming when they see
decorations in the shops,” said Father Dale.
“However, I know, most parents will tell you they know it’s
Christmas when tea towels and
dressing gowns disappear from
their homes in readiness to make
costumes for Nativity plays.”
The show lasted a little over an
hour and saw the school orchestra open with an instrumental
version of ‘Away in a Manger’.
Sade Henry stole the show with
her dance moves, when nursery
children sang, it’s a baby. Yrs 1

and 2 sang Hallelujah, we’ve come to see the
baby and Reception sang 2000 years ago. Key
Stage 2 students performed the nativity play,
Off to Bethlehem, which saw Danni Thomas
and Ronaldo Johnson take on the lead roles as
Mary and Joseph.
The congregation, joined students to sing Silent Night, and the final song was; we wish
you a merry Christmas. As Pilling primary
has quite a large contingent of international
students, parts of the closing song was sung
in Swedish.

I’ve seen Saints working on Ascension Island
with energy; driven, motivated and highly
valued by their employers. Then seen those
same people back on St Helena, mooching
along with the all too familiar, ‘lazy stroke.’
Why is this?
For anyone curious about St Helenian culture; we’ve documented it here at the Sentinel now for 87 weeks. They are nearly all
examples of how Saints have excelled as a
people, across the world and in all walks of
life. There’s no mention of low achievement
as culture.
In any society the next generation should be
inspired to be better than the previous one.
We also have an obligation to question low
standards. There might well be a sensible
explanation, and of course there are always
going to be varying levels of ability in everything. However, Saints questioning our
island’s standards shouldn’t be taken as an
excuse to doubt our patriotism.

SAMS Contact Details Telephone:22727 email: news@sams.sh website: www.sams.sh
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LETTER/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor,
It is time to open a debate on education:
Teachers and parents already recognise the
need to offer more engaging and relevant
teaching and learning experiences, to ensure
St Helenian children and young people are
better equipped for life and work in a globalised society.
A Curriculum Review Group should be established by SHG and LegCo, to identify the key
principles to be applied in the curriculum for
ages 3-18, to begin a consultation to determine
what was working well and what needs to
change in school education, to scrutinise evidence of past practice and research reports, to
make international comparisons and to calculate the impact of global, local, economic and
social changes.
This will provide information to create a time
line of progress with explicit aims for education in St Helena and principles for appropriate curriculum redesign.
Research must be commissioned and practitioners drawn from different sectors of education to create a body of educators to review
in depth, the learning and teaching principles
for St Helena’s educational needs. They will
also need to review existing guidelines and research findings, and to hold focus groups with
practitioners, in order to begin the process of
developing a simpler, prioritised curriculum.
The development of a redesigned curriculum
should provide guidance on how different aspects of a St Helenian curriculum will include
and contribute to the aims of British National
Curriculum Framework.
It must be recognised that sustained and meaningful improvements should, to a significant
extent, be applicable to St Helena’s needs and
must be shaped and owned by those who will
put it into practice.
Yours sincerely
Brenda Moors-Clingham

LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
With effect from Thursday, 5
December 2013 the Public
Library opening hours has
been revised as follows:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday
10 am – 1.15 pm
1.45 pm – 5 pm
Wednesday
CLOSED
Saturday
10am – 1 pm
6pm – 8 pm

Air Rifle
Open Day

Jamestown Rifle Club will be holding an Air Rifle Open Day on Saturday 7th
December from 11am to 3pm.
If you would like to shoot, please bring your own air rifle and pellets, unfortunately
the club does not have any air rifles.
Shooting at 6 yards and 10 metre
Range fee £1.00.
Simon Henry will be present to assist with coaching free of charge.

St Paul’s Primary School
Presents

‘Grandma’s Special Birthday’
At St Paul’s Cathedral
On Sunday 8th December at 3pm
All are welcome!
A collection will be taken in aid of PTA funds
and a donation will go to St Paul’s Cathedral
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REPORT

STUDENTS HONOURED

IN PAS AWARDS CEREMONY
continued from front page
As the ceremony drew to a climax, individual awards were presented. Keisha Peters was awarded the Jean Beadon Award
for achievements in art. Lisa Joshua was
a proud recipient of the Bishop Houghton
award for showing commitment not only
within her studies but also with dedication to
her extracurricular activities and volunteering.
Josh Hubbard scooped two awards, the first,
the PTA’s student of the year award and the
second, sponsored by Sure South Atlantic
Limited, for the top achieving male student
in year 11. Robyn Midwinter was the top
achieving female student.
Scott George and Niza Yon picked up two
awards each. The HE the Governors Award
for academic achievement, and the Joy
George Award, for outstanding effort, progress and achievement as well as good all
round behaviour at the end of Key Stage 4.
Solomon & Company and Enterprise St Helena sponsored vocational awards, acknowledging students who had shown enthusiasm
within fields such as agriculture, mechanics,
hospitality and design and technology. Stefan Isaac was named ‘Highest Vocational
Skills Achiever’ and received the handmade
prize sponsored by Solomon’s for his efforts.
“Things were quite slick today,” said Penny
Bowers. “I have to extend thanks to the girls
in the office, Carine and Karris for their help.
They’re the ones who put in the hard work,
making sure that today went smoothly. I’m
really proud of this year’s awardees, and
they know that, because I’ve told them so.”
“It’s a remarkable achievement by students
and teachers this year,” said Councillor,
Christine Scipio-O’Dean, chairperson of the
Education Committee. “Let’s hope students
continue to study hard and with support from
parents, they strive to do even better.”

Josh Hubbard with proud parents Barry and Alison
Winners of the Joy George Award Niza Yon and Scott George (pictured with Joy George)

THANK YOU
Wife Jenny and daughter Charlotte, of the late Robert Alan Williams would like to thank the
doctors and nursing staff at the General Hospital for their care and attention to Robert during
his short illness in hospital.
Also, special thanks to Mr Eric Benjamin for supporting us at the time of his death, Father
Dale for his comforting prayers, Father Fred for conducting the funeral service, Lay minister
Bobby for reading the prayers and messages, Gay Marr for playing the organ, Terry and Austin for collecting the flowers, Cecily and Mrs Mercury for making the wreaths, Larry for his
support before and during the funeral, Roy and his team and to all other family and friends
who supported us, sent messages and attended the funeral.
He will be sadly missed.
Robert has gone from our lives, but will always be remembered in our hearts.

Lisa Joshua, winner of the Bishop Houghton Award
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SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

GOVERNOR’S TRAVELS

Promoting St Helena in South Africa and Visiting Tristan for the First Time

G

overnor, Mark Capes, has recently returned on the RMS St Helena, after spending
time in South Africa, promoting the island
to hotel and accommodation industries like
Protea and Pam Golding and gaining “real
support for our wish to engage more closely
with South Africa.” He also, for the first time,
visited our, “extraordinary,” sister island of
Tristan da Cunha.
For the first part of his near four week trip,
Mr Capes joined outgoing Chief Executive for
Economic Development, Julian Morris, and
Councillor, Lawson Henry, to promote St Helena as a tourism destination, showcasing the
opportunities offered by the island for select
investors, especially in the hospitality industries. Mr Capes said, “It has been an incredibly
busy and intense few weeks ... In 24 hours I
did five live media interviews, running from
studio to studio, reaching millions of people.
There has been a great interest in what we
have been doing on St Helena and real support for our wish to engage more closely with
South Africa in terms of commerce, investment and development.”
The governor mentioned that they had met
with various different people within the hospitality industry, some names were familiar, like
Protea and Pam Golding, but there were also

others as well. “There were other
people coming along, who were
very interested in what we were
doing. Of course, some people will
want to wait until the airport is opOh you better watch out ...
erational, before they come, which
is understandable, according to the
business.” The governor explained
a
the aim of the visit to South Africa We’llPEhave
stall selling our latest range of products, these make great Christmas gifts.
was not to make a deal, but to raise ‘SHAPE’s Christmas Singers’
awareness of what is happening on
Will be knocking about
St Helena.
Following work in South Africa,
Mr Capes, got back on the RMS
and set sail for four days to Tristan
OUTSIDE THE
da Cunha, a place he had not visited 12th Dec
CANISTER 11AM to 1PM
before. All visitors of Tristan were
blessed with good weather and
calm seas. “What a place. An extraordinary place. Wonderful people, that are extremely keen on beO ur v
t
o
be a lo e
coming self-sufficient. Of course,
featur calists will
ing to
av
We’ll have a SHAPE
It’s go nd we’ll h
such ing favour be
a
uly
as B
ites
they depend largely on the lobster
stall selling our latest
of fun ell and tr
and L uck Owe
you w ed up for
n
orett
range of products,
and fishing industry, but they are
a Lyn s,
r
a
e
g
n.
these make great
tmas.
Chris
very independent, very proud
Christmas gifts.
people. They love their island, they
love their community, they’re very
supportive of each other and I was
thrilled to be there.”

PUB PARADISE
SATURDAY NIGHT

LPG GAS BOMB REFILLING
SERVICE OVER THE
CHRISTMAS PERIOD

Don’t miss a good night, Christmas & other
dance tunes by Barry & Cyril.

Solomon and Company wishes
to advise LPG customers of the
following times for the refilling of Gas Bombs at the
Hutt’s Gate Store over the Christmas period.

SUNDAY

Thursday 12th December 2013 - From 11am – 1pm.

Open from 5pm,enjoy your drink in a friendly atmosphere.

Thursday 19th December 2013 - From 11am – 1pm.

OPTICIAN APPOINTMENTS

Friday 27th December 2013 - From 10 – 11am.

The Health & Social Welfare Directorate would like
to inform the public that the Optician, Miss Priscilla
Brown, will arrive on Island on 4 January 2014. A limited number of appointments are available and anyone
requiring an appointment should contact Mrs Bridget
Henry on telephone number 22500 before Friday, 13
December 2013.

All LPG customers are reminded that 14kg gas
cylinders will be available through the Company’s
outlets at Sandy Bay, Silver Hill and Half Tree Hollow should your cylinder run out over the Christmas
holidays.

A number of patients have already been referred to the
optician and should receive a letter detailing appointment dates and times. These patients are kindly asked
to please contact Mrs Bridget Henry (telephone number
22500) if they do not wish to have this appointment so
that it can be reallocated to someone else.

Normal services for the refilling of Gas Bombs will
resume from Thursday 2nd January 2014.
2nd December 2013
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WORLD & ST HELENA SNIPPETS

WORLD Half Tree Hollow Constituency Meeting
NEWS
SNIPPETS
Bolshoi acid attack: Soloist jailed
A Moscow court has jailed Bolshoi Ballet soloist Pavel Dmitrichenko for six years for organising an acid attack on the company’s artistic
director.
Two fellow defendants were jailed for ten and
four years.
Sulphuric acid was thrown at Bolshoi artistic
director Sergei Filin outside his Moscow flat in
January, badly damaging his eyesight.
Dmitrichenko had admitted he wanted Mr Filin “roughed up” but had denied wanting acid
thrown into his face.
Investigators said Dmitrichenko had organised
the attack because of a conflict with Mr Filin.
The case has revealed bitter rivalries and infighting at the Bolshoi, one of Russia’s most
famous ballet and opera companies.
www.bbc.co.uk
RF Safe-Stop shuts down car engines with
radio pulse
A British company has demonstrated a prototype device capable of stopping cars and other
vehicles using a blast of electromagnetic waves.
The RF Safe-Stop uses radio frequency pulses
to “confuse” a vehicle’s electronic systems, cutting its engine.
E2V is one of several companies trying to bring
such a product to market.
It said it believed the primary use would be as
a non-lethal weapon for the military to defend
sensitive locations from vehicles refusing to
stop.
There has also been police interest.
Deputy Chief Constable Andy Holt, of the Association of Chief Police Officers (Acpo), who has
evaluated the tech, said the machine had “potential, but it’s very early days yet”.
www.bbc.co.uk
NY court asked to give chimpanzee ‘legal
person’ status
A US animal rights group is calling on a New
York court to recognise a chimpanzee as a legal
person, in what is believed to be a legal first.
The Nonhuman Rights Project wants a chimp
named Tommy to be granted “legal personhood” and thus entitled to the “fundamental
right of bodily liberty”.
It wants the chimpanzee to be released from
captivity and taken to a sanctuary that is a member of the North American Primate Sanctuary
Alliance.
Once we prove that chimpanzees are autonomous, that should be sufficient for them to gain
legal personhood.
The group filed the lawsuit on behalf of Tommy
on Monday.
“We are claiming that chimpanzees are autonomous - that is, being able to self-determine, be
self-aware, and be able to choose how to live
their own lives,” its founder Steven Wise told
the Associated Press news agency.
www.bbc.co.uk

Councillors Dollery, Thomas and Baldwin

O

n Wednesday night at the Half Tree Hollow Community Centre, the seventh and penultimate constituency meeting was held, in the
November series of meetings.
Councillors Nigel Dollery, Derek Thomas and
Les Baldwin attended and faced questions
from a small, but informed, gathering of six
members of the public.
The night started with short talks on current
topics that in the view of the councillors, were
thought important to the island.
Derek Thomas, started the meeting with the
Professor Roy Sainsbury’s Report and the
changes to the Basic Island Pension and Income Related Benefits. They assured the
gathering that there are other recommendations that all the councillors are still working
on to improve the system.
Les Baldwin then spoke about the Lucy Faithfull Public Report that concerns the child protection on the island. “The review found that
there were problems with the premature sexualisation of teenage girls on island, that were
clearly abusive,” said Mr Baldwin. “With the
recent prison sentences that have been handed
out, I think that we have had some very clear
guidance that we are taking this issue very
seriously.” He did say that this needs to be
brought into the public eye and needed talking about.
Mr Baldwin informed the public that he had
only seen the Public Report by Lucy Faithfull

and not the Private Report. When asked about
the Private Report and if there were figures
about the number of children being abused on
the island, he replied, “whether it actually gets
into specific numbers, I haven’t had sight of
the report, so I could not tell you, but someone
said that it was an alarming amount.”
Next on the loose agenda, Nigel Dollery, who
spoke about councillors and how they are trying to communicate better with the people of
St Helena. In a good spirited informal talk, Mr
Dollery admitted that being a councillor can
be a difficult job and gave a personal insight as
to being a councillor on St Helena. He did state
that if you have a complaint about the government, that there are ‘Complaint Forms’ that he
encourages Saints to use. “If we are going to
bring the system into being more responsive to
the public, we are going to have to learn to use
those forms and use the government system to
get our complaints through,” said Mr Dollery.
There was time after the talks to open the floor
to the public and many questions were asked
and answered by the councillors.
Patsy Flagg was one member of the public and
she said about the meeting, “I thought it went
well, it went very smoothly.” Patsy said about
the councillors, “I think all of the councillors
in their own way centred on being transparent and making sure that they were communicating with us as constituents. So I was very
happy.”

POT PLANTS FOR SALE

Sylvia Buckley will have a variety of
pot plants on sale in the Jamestown
Market on Thursday 12th December
from 7.30am
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NOTICE BOARD
Cooking up a storm with Local Produce
The Hospitality Up-Skilling Project is delighted to announce the visit of
well known South African Chef and Author Francois Ferreira who is
co-owner of the Eden School of Culinary Arts and Etude Hospitality
School.
Francois will be arriving on Saturday 06th January 2014 and departing on Saturday 18th January 2014

The workshops will be held at 2onMain as follows:
WHEN

WHAT WILL BE COVERED

TIME

Wed 08th Jan 2014

St Helena local produce &
table decor workshop

5pm - start of talk / Demo
7pm - Presentation - Buffet
dinner

Thurs 09th Jan 2014 &
Fri 10th Jan 2014

St Helena Curry workshop

5pm– start of talk/workshop
7pm – Presentation - Buffet
dinner

Wed 15th Jan 2014

St Helena Fish demo for party 5pm-start of talk/workshop
& event catering
7pm— Presentation - Buffet
dinner

Thurs 16th Jan 2014

St Helena Fish and Olive Oil
demo for dining service

6pm– start of talk/workshop
7pm - Presentation Dinner

For more information and to make a reservation for one of the above sessions please
contact Mandy O’Bey at 2onMain on 22110
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

A Taste Of Things To Come
RMS BRINGS 110 TOURISTS
The 200th voyage of the RMS St Helena left
on Friday morning, taking with her 110 tourists that enjoyed a three day stay on St Helena.
The popular, but seldom, trip had made the detour stop to Tristan Da Cunha before arriving
on island.
Tourism Manager, Merrill Joshua, said about
the Tourism Office, “we were rushed off our
feet.” He reported that over 123 tourists came
into the office. Merrill believes that, “over
50% were speculated to be return visitors... A
vast amount, more than usual, in one go.”
It is thought that when the airport opens these
numbers will be a weekly occurrence. Merrill
said that the island is not ready for that sort of
weekly tourism industry, “but that’s fine because we will evolve into that stage. We were
rushed off our feet with 110 tourists, imagine
when that is every single week. We will have
to adapt, new systems will be put in place for a
more efficient service. The private sector will
need to adapt as well.”
All the hotels were full for the duration of the
ship’s stay and Merrill said, “I did not hear
anything negative.” Other businesses in the
tourism sector excelled with one reporting that

they made more money in the week than they
do normally do in a month. “A few people in
the tourism industry were turning away business, they just could not take any more,” said
Merrill.
Merrill said, “what a great opportunity this last

week was, I enjoyed every single day of it. It
was nice to see town so busy. We want to give
tourists’ reasons to part with their hard earned
cash, for a very good service in return. That’s
what we are heading for, before the airport
opens.”

ASIPINKPARTY2013
On Saturday 19th October 2013, Interserve and NAAFI on
AscensionIslandorganisedtheir‘PINKPARTY2013’toraise
funds for the (St Helena) Cancer Support & Awareness
CharityandMacmillanCancerSupport,UK.
TheeventwaswellattendedandtheNAAFIwasheavingwithpartygoersgivinggenerously.
Animpressive£1501.96wasraisedandafterexpensesof£50.60thetotalprofitwasshared
betweenbothcharities.
The(StHelena)CancerSupport&AwarenessGroupwouldliketothankbothInterserveand
NAAFI for their generous donation of £725.68 and also extend their grateful thanks to all
involvedwithorganisingorhelpinginanywaytowardsthisgreatevent.
Congratsalsotothosewhowonaraffleprize.
Welldoneandthankyouall!Yourdonationisverymuchappreciated.
Chairman
(StHelena)CancerSupport&AwarenessCharity
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Lo
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Whether you
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GladTidings

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Glad Tidings magazine will help you
understand the Bible and how God’s
plan for His future Kingdom on earth
will affect you. If you would like it
delivered FREE for 6 months - fill
in these details and send them to the
address below.

The winners for the November Scout Jackpot were:
1st prize - £100 – Olive Constantine – St Pauls – Ticket No. 276,
2nd prize - £50 – Alwyn Henry – Colt Sheds – Ticket No. 113,
3rd prize - £25 – Feleena Furniss – No. 2 Sapper Way – Ticket No. 136,
4th prize - £25 – Mouse Bargo – Telephone No. 23629 – Ticket No. 420.
As usual, prizes for the December Jackpot will be: 1 x £100,
2 x £50 and 8 x £25. Another special feature of the December Jackpot is that the proceeds will be donated to the
Philippines Hiayan Disaster Fund

Your Name (BLOCK CAPITALS please)

The December Jackpot will be drawn
on Friday, 20 December 2013.

___________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________

Tickets are available from shops being Yon – New Ground,
Larry Thomas – Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, Thorpe’s Wholesale, Rose & Crown, Fowler at the Arch, MacKnights, Little
Italy & MTB’s Pick ‘n’ Pay. Also from The Standard, Ardees,
Inkwell and the following personnel: Mark & Colin Yon,
Ray & Desiree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George, June
Lawrence, Pat Crowie, , Bobby Essex, Clarence Roberts,
Scouts, Explorers, David Young – Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry
– Ruperts.

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, 55 Conchar Road,
SUTTON COLDFIELD, West Mids,
England, B72 1LJ

REMEMBER, TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE

| Helping Saint Businesses
Business Advisory & Guidance, every Wednesday from 9 - 4 pm
Lisa Ryan, ESH Business Advisor will be available at the Business & InformaƟon Centre, the
Canister, for anyone who would like assistance.
Feel free to drop in, or make an appointment to discuss any of your business queries or
concerns; from start-up, expansion and diversificaƟon to any issues, constraints or general
business advice.
If you would like to book a convenient Ɵme or arrange an alternaƟve day then contact Lisa on 22920 or
business.advisor@esh.co.sh

and every Tuesday aŌernoon from 4 - 8 pm
A member of the Business Development Team or the Skills Development Manager will be on hand at the
Business and InformaƟon Centre to assist with any of the above or skills and youth development.
Assistance is also available for those wishing to use the informaƟon and research facility at the centre.
AlternaƟvely, you can call or email any of the following ESH team members.

JusƟne Sim

Cara Joshua

MarƟn George

Kirsty Joshua

Business Development
Co-ordinator

Business Start-up
Co-ordinator

Private Sector Development
Manager

Skills Development
Manager

email: jusƟne.sim@esh.co.sh

email: cara.joshua@esh.co.sh

email: marƟn.george@esh.co.sh

email: kirsty.joshua@esh.co.sh

Tel: 22920 Fax: 22166
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REPORT

SANDY BAY CONSTITUENCY MEETING
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

B

oasting the biggest turnout for the most
recent round of constituency meetings, 14
residents were present at the meeting held in
Sandy Bays Community Centre on Thursday night, 28 November. Councillor, Cyril
George, chaired the meeting and was supported by Councillor, Tony Duncan. Apologies
were extended from Councillor, Tony Green,
who was unable to attend the meeting, having

As the meeting developed the flow of feedback from residents increased. Next on the
agenda was a discussion on the Social Welfare
Review conducted by Roy Sainsbury. Residents were informed of benefits linked to the
minimum income standards (MIS). On 1 December 2013, Income Related Benefits (IRB)
increased from £50.50, to £53.35 and Basic
Island Pension (BIP) from £48.16, to a little
over £51. Residents were also informed that
St Helena Government Pensions would be increased by 7 percent. There was some confu-

Concerned residents of Sandy Bay
fallen ill. Mrs Carol George took minutes as
part of a new initiative which has seen each
constituency meeting documented, with a
view to producing a report on the full round
of meetings. “I remember being a resident
at constituency meetings,” said Councillor
George, “It’s frustrating when you don’t get
answers to questions you asked because after
the meeting it’s forgotten that you even asked
a question. Having a secretary at meetings
will mean that all questions are documented
and the full report will be made available to all
councillors at the end of the round of constituency meetings.”
There were three main items on the agenda.
For the first, Mr Duncan read extracts from
a summarised report, on the review of child
safety, conducted by the Lucy Faithful Foundation. The report cited how alcohol was being used by older men as a grooming tool for
young, often underage, girls. The introduction
of Multi Agency public protection arrangements is applauded and recommendations included the purchase of Rape Kits for Police
to aid in the prosecution of such offenders,
education campaigns on the issue, and the development of refuge or safe houses. Residents
suggested that any education campaign on the
grooming of young girls should begin at home
amongst families.

sion over the awarding of IRB and BIP, and the
Councillors called on Carol George to explain.
Residents also expressed frustration with the
current arrangements regarding the payment
of BIP or IRB, citing that single men or women still living with a parent being classed as
household was unfair, and, on occasion, had
forced people to move out of their homes to
remedy the situation. Councillors advised
that the issue was being addressed, as they too
were not happy with current arrangements.
The third item sought ways in which improvements could be made to the line of communication between councillors and residents.
Councillors revealed their plans to improve
communications via the media, and explained
how a number of meetings, both ExCo and
Committee, now include open agenda items,
where the public are encouraged to attend and
observe certain discussions. Mr Duncan also

advised that they were only a phone call away
and urged the residents to call any councillor
if they had issues they wanted to raise. He
also pleaded with residents to make efficient
use of councillors and not raise the same issue
with all of them. Residents suggested that all
12 councillors be present at all constituency
meetings or at least just at Sandy Bay Constituency meetings. “Some Councillors don’t
always have the answers we’re looking for,”
said one resident. “Different councillors have
different expertise. If all 12 of them were here
we shouldn’t have problems getting the answers we need.”
With the main agenda items completed, residents were encouraged to discuss any general
island issues they saw fit. The first issue to
be raised was community roads. Councillors
advised that £2500 had been allocated to the
Unity Cottage Road in Sandy Bay. It is estimated that the road which is a little over a mile
long would in fact cost £12000. Residents
also requested that their faulty solar street/security light, outside the community centre, be
replaced with a mains powered light to help
provide a sense of security in the area. The
closure of their clinic was also discussed. Residents told of cases where concessions made at
Half Tree Hollow Clinic for Sandy Bay residents were not working, and how at a previous constituency meeting residents had been
promised details regarding the savings made
by closing the clinic, but, as yet, had not been
passed on.
A number of other issues were raised, some relating to infrastructure for life with an airport,
others about radio reception in Sandy Bay, but
after one hour and 40 minutes of discussions,
the meeting closed.

Councillors George & Duncan

Why not come along and bring in the Christmas spirit & join
St Paul’s Primary School for their:

Festive Parade on Thursday 12th December
Leaving the Hospital @ 11:00am

Theme- Santa’s Toyshop
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Christmas Essentials
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

F
or many the simple mince pie is considered an essential part of Christmas. Mince
pies became a part of Christmas celebrations
as early as the 16th century, when the pies
where coffin or cradle shaped. In those days
the Christmas treat contained quite a bit of
shredded meat as well as the mixture of dried
fruit. When crusaders returned from the Holy
Land bearing spices these too became a significant part of the pie. Christmas tradition
has led children to believe that the pie is the
favourite food of Father Christmas, and they
are to leave one or two pies on a plate, (along
with a small glass of brandy, sherry or milk,
and a carrot for the reindeer) as a thank you
for filling their stockings.
As the years have gone by, several superstitions have been attached to the humble mince
pie. It is thought lucky to eat a pie on each of
the 12 days of Christmas, ending with epiphany on 6 January. Alternatively to refuse one
would be bad luck. The mincemeat mixture
should only be stirred in a clockwise motion.
To do so in an anticlockwise motion, is believed to bring bad luck for the coming year.
It is also considered unlucky to cut a mince
pie in half with a knife. A wish should be
made when eating one’s first mince pie of the
festive season, and every pie should be eaten
in silence.
The pie’s crumbly, pastry exterior, encases
a sweet, yet tangy medley of fruit, nuts and

spices, we confusingly call mincemeat. In
America it is more accurately called fruitmince. As is with many foods mincemeat
has been hit by the mass production wagon,
and the by product, is one that often suffers
when it comes to flavour. “It just doesn’t
taste as nice as my Granny’s used to,” said
Cathy Hopkins, a lady who makes her own
mincemeat every year. Combine this with the
sometimes unavailability of the product on St
Helena, (because of lengthy shipping periods
and mistimed shipments) and you’ve got the
perfect reason to make your own mincemeat.
Cathy has made 20 lbs. of mincemeat already
this year. “We like mince pies all year round,
said Cathy. “Not just at Christmas.” When
asked if she added a special, or secret, ingredient to hers, she replied, “oh yes, you’ve
got to add a little bit of booze to the mixture.
This year I’ve made a batch with whiskey as

an added ingredient.”
Although a little less convenient than buying bottled mincemeat, making your own
homemade version is a relatively simple task.
Cathy has been kind enough to share with us,
her Granny’s recipe...

Makes 5 lbs. of Mincemeat
1/2 lb. green apples (preferably cooking apples)
½ lb. each of currants, raisins, sultanas
1/4 lb. each of glace cherries and chopped
mixed peel
1/4 lb. of chopped mixed nuts
1/2 lb. of shredded suet
1 lb. Demerara sugar
1 handful of crystallised ginger chopped up
fine
2 teaspoons mixed spice
4 FL oz. of brandy or rum or whiskey

To make it!
Peel, core and chop the apples. Clean and
chop the mixed fruit. (You don’t really have
to do this and Cathy doesn’t!)
Mix the fruits together in a large bowl, and
add the nuts, suet, sugar and spice. Mix
well, before adding the brandy, or rum, or
whiskey, and mix again. It should be nice
and moist.
Cover with cling film and leave for 24 hours
to allow the fruit to swell. Stir after 24 hours
and cover again for a further 24.
Stir well and place into clean jars. Seal and
cover as for a jam.
Leave for at least one month, or preferably
two. The longer you keep it, the better the
flavour will be.
So there you have it. The recipe for a perfect
homemade filling, for a treat that no Christmas should be without, but remember to stir
in a clockwise motion!
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

“It’s just too hot to wear clothes today,” Jack says as he stepped out of
the shower, “Honey, what do you think the neighbors would think if I
mowed the lawn like this?” To which she replied “Probably that I married
you for your money.”
After being away on business, Tim thought it would be nice to bring his
wife a little gift.
“How about some perfume?” he asked the cosmetics clerk.
She showed him a bottle costing £50.00.
“That’s a bit much,” said Tim, so she returned with a smaller bottle for
£30.00.
“That’s still quite a bit,” Tim complained.
Growing annoyed, the clerk brought out a tiny £15.00 bottle.

“What I mean,” said Tim, “is I’d like to see something really cheap.”
The clerk handed him a mirror.
This 80 year old woman was arrested for shoplifting in a supermarket. A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an
interesting way. The object is to try to figure out the well-known saying,
When she went before the judge he asked her, ‘What did you steal?’
person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.
She replied, ‘A can of peaches.’
The judge then asked her why she had stolen the can of peaches, and she
Answers at the bottom of page
FUN QUOTE
replied that she was hungry.
The judge asked her how many peaches were in the can.
She replied that there were six. The judge said, ‘Then I will give you six
days in jail.’
Before the judge could actually pronounce the punishment, the woman’s
husband stood up, and asked the judge if he could say something.
The judge said, ‘What is it?’ The husband said, ‘She also stole a can of
peas.’

WUZZLE

“You can’t have everything;
where would you put it?”

THE
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HOME for CHRISTMAS

116 Passengers, 86 Containers
this week

page 7

Connect St Helena to provide
Water, Electricity & Drainage
EXCO: NOT HAPPY TO
BE A RUBBER STAMP
Barry Hubbard

Dax Richards

Martin Squibbs

Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

CABLE & WIRELESS
SOLD Official statement page 9
LOSING INDEPENDENCE
Int. Day of Persons with Disabilities page 12

JAMESTOWN

New Recruits
for St Helena
Police Service
page 2

LUPA DESIGNS
1st BIRTHDAY

page 10

The freecycle scheme was being set up by the St Helena National Trust’s darwin Project
and aimed to reduce waste on the island at the Horse Point landfill site, near the Millennium Forest.

Famous Birthdays
5 Dec - 11 Dec
Nicki Manaj (31)
Hip Hop Artist - 8 Dec

“We felt very uncomfortable with the public feeling that we
knew about it and we didn’t know” interview, page 5

THOMAS SPEAKS UP FOR
ST HELENA IN LONDON

A special meeting of Executive Council (EXCO) took place on
Tuesday 4 December where approval was given to divest water,
electricity and drainage from 1 April 2013. Utilities will be divested to a newly formed private company called Connect Saint Report from the first JMC, held this week in London. page 4
Helena Ltd. Barry Hubbard, currently SHG’s Head of Energy,
Kedell Worboys and Derek
has been confirmed as CEO of the company. Two other direcThomas at the JMC in London
on Wednesday
tors have also been confirmed: Martin Squibbs, currently SHG’s
Head of Water and Drainage, will be the Operations Director of
Connect Saint Helena Ltd, and Dax Richards, SHG’s Assistant
Financial Secretary, is a government ap- continued on page 6
pointed director.
Advent carol service page 3 LONDON TO

St Helenian paramedic on the
frontline with marines page 16

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year

SPORTS
ARENA
Fixtures, results, reports

Newspaper Bingo numbers on page 8

Voyage 183 of the RMS St Helena, saw the shipping of 86 containers from Capetown,
South Africa to St Helena. Although this was not the highest number of containers ever
carried on the RMS it was still a significant number and the combined weight of the cargo
was 1031.8 tonnes.

Lupa Designs marked their first annivary of business on St Helena.
Golf: The Sir Galway Challenge Cup took place. Tony Green returned the best score of 65 on day one and
Peter Bagley returned the best score on day two with 72 making his total 139 to claim first prize. He was
closely followed by Roy Renolds and Tony Green.

Celebrities
1. Ian
Sommerhalder
2. Channing
Tatum
3. Jenson
Ackles

Isabel Fowler-Crowie
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Dame Judi Dench (79)
UK Actress - 9 Dec
Donny Osmond (56)
US Singer - 9 Dec

DID YOU KNOW...

• A flock of crows is called a ‘murder.’ Several different explanations for this term were mostly based on old
folk tales and superstitions.
• A female ferret will die if it goes into heat and can’t
find a mate.
• Prescription painkillers have the highest rates of accidental fatal overdose, surpassing cocaine and heroin
rates combined.
• Mount Everest is the tallest mountain on Earth, growing two inches taller every year.
• The most push-ups performed in one day by a single
person was 46,001.
WUZZLE SOLUTIONS
1. Two Way Radio 2. Night Shift
3. Slap in the Face 4. Bi-Weekly
5. Hi Rise Apartments 6. Boxing Ring

PEOPLE

Teri Hatcher (49)
Desperate Housewives - 8 Dec
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Prince Andrew
School

Performances at
2pm and 7pm

Adults £4
Children £2
Family ticket £10

SNOW WHITE AND
THE SEVEN DWARFS
SATURDAY 14TH DECEMBER

Buy your tickets at
the Canister on
Thursdays and
Saturdays

Tickets also on sale
at the Tourism Office
and Longwood
Supermarket

An Ivyletts Christmas Pantomime for the whole family
Don’t miss your chance to come along and see the traditional
Christmas Pantomime. We guarantee an evening of family fun and
laughter, from the world’s most remote amateur theatre group.

The most remote Pantomime in the world.

Funds raised will go
towards our travelling
stage, lighting and sound
system so that we can
bring drama all around St.
Helena.
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NOTICE BOARD
NINE WEEK ROAD CLOSURE BETWEEN GORDONS POST AND HUTTS GATE
The public is advised that with effect from Wednesday 8 January 2014 the road between
Gordons Post and Hutts Gate will be closed for 9 weeks.
Approval to close the road on a full time basis (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) has been
given by the Highways Authority in order for major road maintenance work to take place
during this period. This work is similar in scope to the work nearing completion between The
Briars and Gordons Post and includes drainage improvements alongside structural road
repairs and resurfacing. Work will also take place to repair damaged sections of the Tomb
Road Wall.
The closure will cause significant disruption to the Island during this time as only Emergency
Services will be permitted through access. Residents in the immediate area of the road
closure will still have continuous access to their properties and have received a letter.
The Roads Section apologises for the disruption during this closure but will keep the public
informed with frequent progress updates.
Dave Malpas
Roads Manager
23765
roads.manager@helanta.co.sh

Gordons Post
Alarm Forest

Tomb
Road

The
Dungeon

Key
Closed Road
Diversion Route

Hutts Gate

Insert
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Advertise with
The Sentinel
More than 2,100 copies of The Sentinel are
either sold or downloaded every week,
reaching all over the world to Saints and
those interested in St Helena
The Sentinel is online every Thursday
FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website,
meaning ongoing promotion for any advertising placed with us

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline
Contact us for information or to submit ads:
news@sams.sh
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SAMS Radio 1 Streaming LIVE
All the latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from
St Helena, available 24/7 from our website: www.sams.sh

SUNRISE!

Join our team on SAMS Radio 1,
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news
from St Helena, announcements
and music, plus different guests
each day.
It’s a GREAT way to get the day
started.

News & Noticeboard every
week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am, 10am,
12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm
Second Chance Sunday
Catch up on all the best
interviews from the week
in our special, Second
Chance Sunday, beginning
every Sunday at 9am
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There will be a p
public meeting
g at the AVEC
Lecture Room on Tuesday 10th December
2013 from 6 – 8pm hosted by the Environmental
Management Division.

Man & Horse Important
Wirebird Area

Sandy Bay NP

This is to allow the St Helena community to express
thoughts, opinions and give input into the
future management of Sandy Bay National

Park
P
k and
dM
Man and
dH
Horse Important
I
t t Wirebird
Wi bi d
Area NCAs (National Conservation Area).
All welcome, please do come along!
NB: EMDs Marine and Terrestrial Conservation Teams are offering
g2
apprenticeships. If interested contact David Higgins, details below.
For more information please contact David Higgins on telephone
number: 22270 or email: david.higgins@enrd.gov.sh
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NOTICE BOARD


ACelebrationofChristmas
At



PrinceAndrewSchool
19thDecember7pm
Afestiveeveningof
instrumentalgroups,choirs,solos&
dramafromstudentsatPASwith
Pilling,HarfordandStPaul’sprimary
choir.

First building on your right
On sale includes Ladies party dresses, Jeans,
tops, shrugs and boyfriend style cardigans.
Men’s dress shirts boxed and neck ties (ideal for
Christmas presents) dress pants, Jeans, shorts,
T shirts etc. Girls party dresses and shoes, Boys
dress shirts & trousers and little boys track
shoes 4-9.
Also on sale is a variety of children’s clothing at
discount prices!
Check out the Xmas bits & bobs and stocking
fillers.
Contact: Jean Fowler Tel: 24044

Freeentry.
Refreshmentswillbeonsale.
Please note we will be open every afternoon
Mondays to Saturdays from 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
starting from today 5th December 2013 to 24th
December 2013


HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES
DIRECTORATE VACANCY
ASSISTANT COOK
GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Health & Social Welfare Directorate has a vacancy for an Assistant
Cook at the General Hospital.
Salary for the post is at grade A commencing at £4,586 per annum.
Interested persons are invited to contact Mrs Anna Crowie, Hospital Nursing Officer on telephone no. 22500 to obtain further details.
Application forms which are available from the Health &
Social Welfare Directorate should be completed and submitted to the Director, Health & Social Welfare by Friday,
13 December 2013.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director Health and Social Welfare
2 December 2013

ST HELENA GOVERNMENT

Internal Auditor
This is a great opportunity for a talented individual to develop their career, whilst making
a difference.
The Internal Audit Office is small closeknit team working in the heart of St Helena
Government (SHG). We assist SHG in accomplishing its objectives, by providing assurance on SHG’s frameworks, systems and
processes.
The Internal Auditor will be required to carry out assessments of
SHG’s systems and processes through carrying out various testing
methodologies such as interviewing, document testing and observations.
The successful applicant will be responsible for setting and working
within agreed deadlines, therefore having the ability to prioritise work
and work under pressure. He/she must have good communication
skills, both written and verbal, whilst being creative and able to use
their own judgment. Completion of the ACCA Certified Accounting
Technician is also required.
Salary for the post will be paid at Grade D, commencing at £8,154,
however the successful candidate may be required to serve in a training grade.
Interested persons should contact Helena Bennett on +290 22692 for
further information of the post and applications.
The closing date for applications is 16 December 2013 and completed
forms should be submitted Bronwen Yon, Senior HR Officer (Workforce Planning), Corporate Human Resources, The Castle.
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VACANCIES FOR MECHANICS
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill the posts of a Mechanic in the Transport Section of the Environment & Natural
Resources Directorate.
The successful applicants will be part of a team maintaining a fleet of vehicles and heavy plant equipment to meet the demands of the government
of St. Helena.
The main duties of the post include:
• Ensure that vehicles and heavy plant equipment are maintained in a safe operational condition;
• Carry out vehicle inspections and diagnostic problem solving;
• Carrying out advanced maintenance and repairs to the government fleet of vehicles and heavy plant equipment, i.e. dismantling and reassembling
engines and transmissions;
•Ensure that government fleet of vehicles and heavy plant equipment are inspected and prepared for annual MOT’s and where necessary, remedy
any faults appropriately;
•Demonstrate good communication skills to be able to work as a team and with senior staff members.
Applicants should ideally have a Motor Mechanics certificate (or equivalent qualification) plus at least 3 years practical experience and a valid
driving licence.
Salary for the post is in Grade C5 commencing at £7,270 per annum.
For further details on the duties of the post or an informal chat, please contact the Senior Transport Manager, Nicholas George or the Garage Manager, Robert Augustus on telephone No. 23643 or 23065.
Application forms are available from the Administration Section at A&NRD Scotland and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed
and submitted to Miss Karen Thomas, A&NRD Scotland by no later
than 4pm, Monday 16th December 2013.
Mr Nicholas George
Senior Transport Manager

26th November 2013

VARIOUS VEHICLE SPARES FOR SALE
The Transport Section of the Environment & Natural Resources Directorate has for sale to the public various new spares to fit a range of vehicles and equipment, make and models are listed below. Also available
is a selection of tyres and a hydraulic ram.
VOLVO LOADER
LANDROVER SERIES 3
BEDFORD TIPPER 6 TON
FORD TRANSIT
LDV PILOT VAN
COLES CRANE
FORD FIESTA MK2
MARSHALL ROLLER
CLIMAX FORKLIFT
BOMAG ROLLER
JONES CRANE
BEDFORD 330 TRUCK
BRAY PAYLOADER FORD
PERKINS ENGINE 6 CYL
FORD ESCORT MK4

BARFORD ROLLER
CHERRY PICKER
DODGE COMMANDO
FORD ESCORT MK5 1.8 D
FORD INDUSTRIAL ENGINE
LISTER 3 CYL ENGINE
LIBEHERR EXCAVATOR
RESCUE BOAT
NISSAN BUS RUSTON
BEDFORD PICKUPVAN
LISTER PETTER ENGINE
FORD FIESTA FLIGHT
FIESTA ENCORE 1.8D
NISSAN PICKUP HARD BODY
CATERPILLAR DOZER D4E

HYDRAULIC RAM
DODGE CARRIER
MAXIPAK REFUSE TRUCK
ROVER 800 CAR
DODGE BUS
FREELANDER 1.8 PETROL
KEW STEAM CLEANER
BEDFORD 330 HIAB TRUCK
CRANE ENGINE
BREAVAC TRANKER
RUSTON CRANE 22RB
FORD ESCORT MK6
HONDA M/ CYCLE TLR200
HONDA M/CYCLE XR250
HOLMAN COMPRESSOR

These spares will be sold on as is and first come basis, with no warranty. The list of spares can be viewed
at the Garage, Donkey Plain on any day Monday’s to Friday’s between the hours of 08:30 to 15:30 hrs,
however purchasing and collection of items is only permitted on Wednesday’s and Thursday’s unless prearrange with the Auto Spares Manager.
For further details contact the Senior Transport Manager, Nicholas George or the Auto Spares Manager,
Michael Hudson on telephone No. 23643 or 23208.
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SNIPPET/NOTICE BOARD

Movember Ends with a Close Shave

SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every
page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon

Mo Bros at Donny’s

M
o Bros and Sisters, for Movember St
Helena, have raised a provisional £365 and
helped to raise awareness of men’s health issues.
55 Bros signed up for the event, although
some may have succumbed to irritation before
the month was over and shaved before the end
date. The final get together of Movember was
held at Donny’s on Saturday evening. There
were 14 Mo Bros and Sisters at Donny’s, with
more just in support for the prize giving.
Best ‘tash’ went to Martin Sutcliffe, with Most
Impressive to John Clement. Most ridiculous
‘tash’ went to Grant Henderson. Organisers
gave their congratulations to the winners and
all who got involved.
There were 55 who signed up, that represented
3% of the island’s adult male population, and
each can be very proud of their efforts. For one

month, each of these men were a walking advertisement, playing a vital role in promoting
conversation and awareness relating to men’s
health issues.
Planning has started for the 2014 Movember
effort. Building on this year’s success, the
brotherhood are planning on setting the World
Record for the highest proportion of the male
population participating in Movember. This
will put St Helena firmly on the map as a nation that values the health and happiness of the
population above all else.
Of the monies collected, 20% is going to
SHAPE. Dr. Trevor Smal said, “The organisers would like to thank all who participated,
with a special thanks to Donny’s and the Staff,
who helped to make the final day so wonderful.”

Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Presented by Simon Benjamin,
Rewind takes you back to years gone by featuring a
different year every week, focussing on the music and
stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

SANCTUS RUCKUS
Winners: Martin Sutcliffe (left) and John Clement (right)

Thursday, 7.30 - 9pm
Presented by Gareth Drabble, 90 minutes of the best
modern Christian music being made today.
Repeated Monday at 2pm

JUICY MANGO
Mondays, 5.30pm. An informal chat show, covering
a wide range of topics, with a group of guests, talking
about different aspects of St Helena life.
Repeated Tuesday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm & Sunday

The Longwood Brownies, Rainbows and Leaders would like to say a HUGE
THANKYOU to all Parents, Guardians, Family and Friends for the wonderful support given
to their Cake and Candy Stall held on Saturday 30th November in Jamestown. The total
sum raised from the sale and raffle of delicious cakes & candy and monetary donations
was £315.34 which will go towards Unit Funds to assist with the purchase of uniforms,
badges and books. Thank you for your time and kind generosity, without which we would
not have been able to raise this healthy sum. We would also like to thank our Trefoil Guild
and Guide Council Members for their help on the day.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz
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APPLICATION CUT-OFF DATES
Sure SA Ltd would like to advise that applicaƟons for new
Telephone and Television installaƟons for service dates before
the New Year should be submiƩed to Bishops Rooms by no
later than Monday 16th December 2013. ApplicaƟons for new
Broadband installaƟons should be submiƩed by no later than
Friday 20th December 2013.

ApplicaƟons received aŌer these dates will be dealt with
in the New Year.
Please visit our Customer Care Centre in Jamestown, call 22900 or
email service@sure.co.sh for further informaƟon.

UNIQUE
BOUTIQUE
Unit 8, ESH Business Park, Lower HTH.
OPEN: Mon, Wed & Thur 5:00-6:30pm . Fri & Sat 9:00-5:00pm

Selling G-Unique jewellery hand-made on St Helena:
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings, jewellery sets, sterling silver jewellery, locally

fused-glass jewellery, beaded book-marks, chocolate+ jewellery gifts sets & more!
The UNIQUELY INTERNATIONAL

range is also available: unique one-off accessories
bought internationally to include men's jewellery,

ladies clutch bags, & sterling silver studs. See more
at www.facebook.com/uniquelyinternational

Coming soon:...extended Christmas opening
hours from Mon 16th December.
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Rector Jack Brady

Once again we’ve
reached the time of Advent, the first Sunday of
Advent has just passed
we look forward to the
next three Sunday’s of
which Christmas day
would follow.
Advent ushers in the new
church year, during this
season we reflect on the
incarnation of God in Jesus Christ.
Beyond that, we direct our eyes to the promise
that Jesus Christ will come again hence for his return now no longer as the baby in the manager but
rather as the bridegroom of our souls. For this day
we need to prepare ourselves, as everyone looks
forward to Christmas day and memorises the birth
of Christ the Redeemer (The King of Kings) chosen by God to save the world. In our Advent we
surely want to prepare ourselves to meet this awesome King of Kings our bridegroom.
So then as children of God we want to prepare the
way of this great King into our hearts.
After the destruction of Jerusalem in the year
(587/586 BC), the Jews were led into captivity
by the Babylonians in several waves. The Jews
were to take hope in an imminent return to Jerusalem. After the Persians conquered Babylon (538
BC), this hope was fulfilled. The Prophet Isaiah
addressed the Jews according to Isaiah 40:3 with
these words:
The voice of one crying in the wilderness: “Prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a high way for our God”
A Message
In the season of Advent we are called upon to prepare the way of the Lord in our Hearts.
Elaboration
Old Testament
Our bible text from the book of Isaiah was addressed to the Jews living in exile in Babylon.
God had promised to lead the people back to Jerusalem. The voice heard by the prophet issues an
appeal to prepare the way for this event.
New Testament
In the New Testament, our bible text is issued in
reference to John the Baptist, who had been sent
to prepare the way for the arrival of the Messiah:
he preached about the Kingdom of God, baptised with water unto repentance in view of the
imminent possibility of forgiveness of sins, and
pointed to Jesus Christ (Mark 1:2-8) thus it could
be said of John: “This man came for a witness,
to bear witness of the light, that all through him
might believe” according to John 1:7.
The time of Advent is also a time of preparation.
On the one hand, it reminds us that the son of God
became human, and on the other hand it refers to
his second coming.
Our Time
We too wait for Jesus Christ whose return is promised to us as Christians. We apply this message to
ourselves as follows: let us prepare the way for
the Lord in our Hearts. How can we do this?
•Maintaining a strong faith. We prepare the way
for the Lord through our strong faith. Without

faith it is impossible to please God. When his servant was sick, centurion of Capernaum came to
Jesus and ask him for help. He said: “Lord, I am
not worthy that you should come under my roof.
But only speak a word, and my servant will be
healed” (Matthew 8:8-13) .That is a strong faith!
•Practising love for Jesus. We prepare the way
for Jesus Christ by loving him and our neighbour.
This also means that we must profess Jesus to others. We make it clear that there is no other access
to God other than through Jesus Christ alone.
•Keeping a firm hope. We prepare the way for the
Lord when we cultivate a firm hope within our
hearts that he will return, as indicated in the introduction he will come as the bridegroom to take his
bride unto himself.
Clear the obstacles out of the way!
“Make straight in the desert a high way for our
God” in other words: let us clear all obstacles out
of the way!
One such obstacle is doubt. This is an obstacle
which we must move out of our way by turning
to God in prayer again and again. Let us increasingly return to our blessing bearers whom God has
given in our time and accept their advice. Let us
not withdraw, but rather seek strength and security
in the fellowship as did the first Christians according to the book of Acts 2:42.
Another such obstacle might be the pursuit of
earthly strivings which may cause spiritual matters to fade in the background. Let us clear the
obstacles out of our way and be aware that everything earthly is temporary and transitory, and that
it will not endure eternally.
Let us prepare the way for the Lord such that he
will find and adorned bride when he returns!
Hope this reading matter helps us all in our preparation to meet the Lord as bridegroom of our souls
and may we all look forward to Christmas in
memory of the baby Jesus once sent form above
to save the whole world.
And my wish to you all is a most blessed and joyful Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 7th December
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 9th December
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 10th December
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home of
Andrew & Shara Robinson)
Wednesday 11th December
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 12th December
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more information, contact Pastor Clack Tel
No. 22267, Email: grace4grabs@gmail.com
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday 5th December 2013
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
“Love is the most great law that ruleth this mighty
and heavenly cycle, the unique power that bindeth together the divers elements of this material

world—Abdu’l-Baha
For further information, please contact 24525
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 8 December
2 Advent Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Andrew
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena
3.00 p.m. St Paul’s Primary School Advent
Play,
Cathedral
Thursday 12 December
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 15 December
3 Advent Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 8 December
2 Advent Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
7.00 p.m. Advent Carol Service,
St James
Monday 9 December
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Tuesday 10 December
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 11 December
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 12 December
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Friday 13 December
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Sunday 15 December
3 Advent Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
6.45 p.m. Christmas Musical,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 8 December
2 Advent Sunday
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Tuesday 10 December
7.00 p.m. Harford School Christmas Play,
St Matthew
Sunday 15 December
3 Advent Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Christmas Mass,
Woody Ridge
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist & Advent Carols,
St Mark
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 8th December
1) 8.45 am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2)10.45 am Divine Service, Head O’Wain Chapel
3) 6.00 pm Divine Service, Jamestown Chapel
Sermon by Pastor Beckett at all services.
10.00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse
5.00 pm Prayer Meeting, Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 10th December
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies, Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 11th December
7.30pm Bible Studies,Deadwood - at home of
Winnie Thomas
Thursday 12th December
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill Community
Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
22388
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AVES Courses for January 2014
Are you interested?

Course Title

Date

*Emergency First
Response Renewals

09 January
2014

*Emergency First
Response

10 January
2014

Fire Safety

Trainer

9am-12:30pm

Anthony
Thomas

ELC Hall

9am-3pm

Anthony
Thomas

AVES Lecture
Room

9am12:30pm/9am1pm

Cynthia
Bennett

ELC Hall

9am-12pm

Fire Personnel

AVES Lecture
Room/Ladder Hill

9am-12:30pm

Mark Yon

AVES IT Suite

06 January
2013

9am-12:30pm

Anthony
Thomas

AVES Lecture
Room

10 January
2013

th

th

st

14 , 16 , 21 ,
rd
th
23 & 28
January 2014
th
nd
th
15 , 22 & 29
January 2014
th

Venue

Closing
date

Cost

th

th

th

Effective Supervisor

Time

st

nd

*Database

20 , 21 & 22
January 2014

Manual Handling
(Intermediate)

24 January
2014

18
December
2013
th
19
December
2013
th
19
December
2013
nd
02 January
2013

£7.50 Per
Person
£17.50 Per
Person
£3.75 Per
Person
£5.00 Per
Person

th

th

th

£7.50 Per
Person


Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people.
*Spaces are limited to 10 people
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

Training in Pesticide Application

Do you use pesticides on your farm or in your work? Are you worried about your own safety? Want to make
sure you get it right? Need to be able to buy professional use products? If so, ANRD working in partnership with
the support of Enterprise St Helena is here to help.
Mr Ian Gower of Ian Gower Associates UK will deliver training on pesticide application in January 2014,
following UK training requirements.
Course title
Pesticide application - for new sprayers, covering: law, health and safety, pesticide
storage, understanding the pesticide label, use of a handheld sprayer, nozzles, keeping
records, disposal of containers and washings, environmental assessments, and
techniques such as spot application.
Pesticide application - applying insecticides: module specifically covering the
management of insect pests.
Pesticide application: refresher for experienced workers. Please let us know which topics
are of concern to you.
Pesticides for sales staff, covering: pesticide classifications, understanding the label,
handling, health and safety, storage and sales areas, handling spillage, and disposal of
containers.
Pesticide application – for new sprayers working in the environment sector: covering the
same as in the course running 7th to 9th January, and with a focus on woody weeds.

Days
3

Date
Tuesday 7th to
Thursday
9thJanuary
Friday 10thJanuary

1

Depending To be arranged
on need. depending on
demand.
1
Tuesday
14thJanuary 2014
Tuesday 28th to
Thursday 30th
January

3

If you are interested, please contact Jill Key on 24724 or jill-key@enrd.gov.sh by Friday 20 December,
indicating which training you are interested in.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ,

December 2013
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SCHOOLS
This weeks school page is contributed by pupils at St Pauls Primary School.
These pieces of work are from Yr 5/6 who went to the RMS in connection with their Literacy topic on Journalism.
THE FANTASTIC JOURNEY
TO THE RMS
On 26th November, class Year 5/6 from St Pauls
took a trip to the RMS. We made our way down
to the wharf at 9:30. We had to put on really big
life jackets. Then we boarded the Wide Awake
boat. The journey was relaxing the people who
helped us got on the boat were very friendly.
We had a bumpy ride in the boat but it was fun.
About 5 minutes we were boarding the dock to
the RMS. The crew were waving to us and some
were very friendly even passengers were waving.
We boarded the RMS and Miss Lynn Buckley
(the purser) was there to greet us. First we took
of our life jackets. Then we took the elevator
down to the dining room. The elevator was scary
but enjoyable. We took a picture and were given
a piece of fruit. Miss Buckley showed us the
kitchen it had big ovens, pots, cake mixers and
loads of other equipment. The chefs were very
busy cooking and preparing wonderful food for
the passengers.
We went to the sun lounge which was neat, tidy
and a perfect place where you can relax all day.
Miss Buckley explained the ship carries 128 passengers, 65 crew and officers and 2,500 cargo.
She also said the only other RMS is Queen Mary.
The RMS is registered in London and the flag
on the ship is the St Helenian flag which they fly
with pride.
Whiles relaxing in the sun lounge a passenger
called Mr Alexander Carary walked in. He told
us that he came from Washington DC. Mr Carary
was arranged to travel on the RMS and to meet
us. He told us that he is a ship fanatic and wanted
to travel. He wanted to travel the fantastic route
of the islands in the SA. It was a brilliant opportunity to meet him because he told us all about
the White House.
The final place we visited was the Bridge. We
met the ships mascots who has been there from
day 1.
I had an enjoyable time, and left with a bag of
goodies and a RMS pen.
It was a pleasure to be around friendly and polite
crew.
By Selene Gough
Year 6

MY BRILLIANT TRIP TO
THE RMS ST HELENA
My experience on the R.M.S, 26th November
Year 5/6 had to get on the Wideawake boat to
go out and tour the R.M.S. At first we had to
put on our life jackets and then we set off to
the RMS. Going out to the RMS, it wasn’t
really a rough ride it was ok, but a little bit
wobbly and we saw some South Africans on
a boat just chilling out and they waved to us.
When we finally got to the gang way one person of the crew told us that when we are going up the gang way we must use two hands
and go up slowly and carefully. While going
up the gang way I saw a man holding on to a
rope so that when we are walking up it won’t
wobble.
On the RMS at first we entered the shop area

and a lovely, generous lady named Miss Lyn
Buckley was so kind that she showed us
around the RMS for one hour.
At first Miss Lyn Buckley showed us the dining room. The dining room was fancy, posh
because everything was provided for you and
it’s really comftable, cosy and if you feel hungry and dinner is not ready then a lovely bowl
of fruit will be waiting for you on the table.
Next Miss Lyn Buckley showed us the kitchen; the kitchen was amazing, humongous but
a little bit dangerous.
A couple minutes later Miss Buckley showed
us the huge fridges and freezers. The freezers
and the fridges you could actually stand up
and walk in and out of it.
Finally we were at the last place of our tour
and it was where passengers do their exercise
to get fit and near it, is the swimming pool.
The swimming pool was a medium size pool
and it was a little bit deep.
At the end we said THANK YOU. It was a
pleasure to meet the crew and to be on the
R.M.S.
By
Latisha Fowler Year 6
OUR ADVENTUROUS TOUR ON THE
R.M.S ST HELENA
On 26th November 2013 we visited the RMS
ST Helena. The RMS ST Helena stands for
“Royal Mail Ship”, this is one of the two
ships that carry’s Royal Mail, the RMS ST
Helena and the Queen Mary. When we got
on the boat we were all excited, the ride was
a little rough though. When we got off the
boat we had to walk up the gangway. A lady
came to show us around the ship, she was
the Purser Assistant and was very nice and
friendly.
The first room she showed us was the dining
saloon; it was very beautiful and nice. The
lady told us to help ourselves to a piece of
fruit, so we did.
The next room she took us to was the kitchen,
she told us to be very careful because the
stoves were on. The kitchen smelt of scrumptious, mouth-watering food.
After that we went to look at the cargo hold, it
was massive. All the cargo gets loaded down
there by a crane. We got to see a container being offloaded out of the cargo hold. The lady
explained to us about a man, who let a rope
slide in his hand. It looked like he was doing
nothing but actually he was doing a very
important job, he was steadying the container
so it didn’t damage the side of the ship and
anyone onboard.
The next room she took us was to where the
fridges and freezers were kept. She explained
that each fridge and freezer was for something different. One was for fruit and veg,
the other meats and so on. It was very cold
in there so we were glad to get out. The lady
said all the fridges and freezers had to be
locked.

We then went into the Lounge which was
very comfortable, cosy and very warm. We
sat down and listened to what the lady had to
say. Whilst she talked to us, Miss Thomas
interviewed a tourist that was travelling on
the RMS. He told us that he lived in Washington. He also told us that in Washington
every building had to be no higher than the
Washington Tower.
We enjoyed out visit on board of the RMS St
Helena and would like to visit again sometime. Thank You for allowing us on board
and giving us a tour.
By
Kyla Joshua
Year 5
YEAR 5/6 GOES ON A VISIT TO THE RMS
The 26th of November 2013 was a beautiful and
peaceful day and everybody in the S.P.P.S Year
5/6 was so excited because they were going on
the R.M.S.
At half past 9 we went down to the seaside everybody was so excited. The sea was blue and it
was also low tide, which means that the sea was
calm and not rough. We had to wear bright, big
blue life jackets with 1 red whistle in the pocket.
There was a boat in the distance called the “Wide
Awake”. Then one minute later it came to pick
us up from the seaside. Everybody was excited
finally we were on our way to the R.M.S.
On our way we saw the boat called the Gannet
and a Barge that carries’s big containers from
of the ship. Finally we were there. The R.M.S
looked big; from long distance it rather small.
The officer who was at the gangway told me to
put my two hands on the rails.
Finally I was on the ship and it was very beautiful with lots of cabins. I couldn’t feel the ship
rocking or shaking. We were greeted by Miss
Buckley and she is the ship’s Purser. We went
to the kitchen where they have big pans, pots and
ovens. The chefs were preparing wonderful foods
for the passengers and the crew. The lift was fast
but exciting.
The lift leads us to the lounge where the cinema
was, but we didn’t get to watch a movie. Miss
Buckley told us that R.M.S stands for Royal Mail
Ship. The R.M.S is the 2nd Royal Mail Ship that
carries royal mail to and from Ascension, Cape
Town and St. Helena. The 1st in the world is the
Queen Mary. Miss Buckley told us that the ship
drops the Anchor for the ship to stay in one place
because of its weight. She also told us that the:
Bow is the front of the ship.
Stern is the back of the ship
Port is at the sides of the ship
The doctor is an Indian person who is working
in a small hospital on the ship and is the one who
looks after sick passengers and the crew. He does
on excellent job.
We explored the sundeck which was great. It has
a small swimming pool. We all wanted to get in.
All the children were given a R.M.S. pen and a
bag of goodies. I had a fantastic time. The R.M.S
is very much a floating hotel, full of friendly
crew, good atmosphere and a place you can relax.
By Sinead Green

Year 6
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GOLD IS A POSITIVE MESSAGE

Plantation Reception for Small Island Games Team

St Helena’s most successful Small Island
Games Team, were honoured by Governor,
Mark Capes, at a reception at Plantation
House, on Thursday 28 November.
Rifle shooter, Simon Henry, who only returned
to St Helena last month, was in attendance
wearing his one gold and two silver medals,
won in Bermuda in July, earlier this year.
Other representatives of the team,
along with members of the NASAS
(National Amateur Sports Association of St Helena) committee, were
also present, as well as sponsors and
supporters.
In response to future games, NASAS Chairman, Eric Benjamin,
said, “I think the planning is about
the same. We’re all energetic, all
want to get going and improve the
standards. We want to get as many
people as possible taking part. The
whole idea is to give the island good
exposure.”
Having had time to reflect since
July, golfer, Martin Buckley (Jackson) said, “I think I want to do this
again.”

Speaking at the reception, Governor Capes
said, “It’s good for Saints everywhere. This
is a tremendous success for the island team. It
shows our young people that if they have the
discipline, the endurance and the commitment,
then they too can go away and compete internationally at a high level and come back with
gold. That sends a very positive message to all
our young children.”

L-R: Governor Capes, Simon
Henry and Eric Benjamin

The Island Games team with Governor Capes

APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed access road at Woody Ridge adjacent to the property of Mr Godfrey Phillips and
Solomon and Company Ltd, Levelwood.
2. Proposed alterations to existing track and rebuilding of road side walls at Harpers Estate.
3. Proposed changing of roof profile adjacent to the property of Mr Aubrey Peters, Barren
Ground.
4. Proposed 2 bedroom dwelling adjacent to the property of Mr Adam Yon, Nr Tree Tanks,
Half Tree Hollow.
5. Proposed 2 bedroom dwelling adjacent to the property of Mr Waylon and Julie Thomas,
Alarm Forest.
6. Proposed 3 bedroom dwelling adjacent to the property of Ms Heather Lawrence, Clay Gut.
7. Proposed installation of photovoltaic panels on the roofs of the ESH buildings in the Ladder Hill Business area.
8. Proposed installation of photovoltaic panels on the roof of Carnarvon Court, Nr Seals Corner, Jamestown.
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street,
Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above applications 1-8 should make them in writing within 14
days to the Secretary, Land Development Control Authority, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown.
Alfred V Isaac
Planning Officer
Email: alfred-isaac@enrd.gov.sh

DATED THIS 6th DAY OF DECEMBER 2013
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

SAMS VACANCIES
South Atlantic Media Services Ltd, (SAMS) provides media services
for St Helena and her Diaspora; the weekly Sentinel newspaper, daily
news and programme content for SAMS Radio 1, the SAMS Facebook page and website. The team at SAMS covers a wide range of
island events first hand, under all conditions and on any given day of
the week. Content varies from politics to sport; charity events to community functions, school
activities to island development and everything in between. SAMS is still relatively new, but
strives to maintain high standards in all aspects of operations, including news accuracy and
reliability, photography, educational and informative entertainment, and cultural identity and
promotion.
SAMS relies on the dedication and reliability of its team. The work is intense meeting multiple
deadlines each day and a very public output, generating a constant pressure to deliver. A genuine enthusiasm for excellence and learning is essential.
Graphic Designer and Radio Production Assistant
Key responsibilities include the co-ordinating, design and layout of The Sentinel newspaper
content and timely submission to the printers; management and production of certain Sentinel
page content; assisting in the delivery of SAMS radio productions.
Administration Assistant and Radio Production Assistant
Key responsibilities include managing the day to day customer invoicing; management of customer advertising; general administration assistance with other aspects of SAMS operations;
assisting in the delivery of SAMS radio productions.
The ideal candidate for both vacancies should have a valid driving licence and be willing to
assist and develop their skill sets in other aspects of the organisations operations.
A covering letter and current CV should be submitted to: Darrin Henry, CEO, SAMS, 1st
Floor, New Porteous House, Jamestown. Applications can also be emailed to: ceo@sams.sh

WEEKLY
WEATHER
UPDATE
C
hristmas is approaching, dawns are starting earlier and the days are lasting longer.
The sun is gaining strength and warming St
Helena in preparation for Santa’s visit. We
must admit that this island is truly blessed.
Spare a thought for friends and family in
Britain as they face falling temperatures with
snow predicted.
Here are the weather data reading from the
Met Station at Bottom Woods.
Bottom Woods
Max Temp
Min Temp
Mean Temp
Total Rainfall
Total Sunshine
Mean W/Spd

20.1 C
15.4 C
16.9 C
0.8 mm
14.8 hrs
12.7 kts

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

Cattle Assistant
Within the pasture land at Broad Bottom, Blue Hill
Job Purpose:
To assist with the duties involved in the cattle
operations for the production of beef by agreed
measures of standard delegated by the Supervisor
or Charge-hand.

Duties will include:
•

To undertake maintenance and repairs

•

To assist with routine treatments and sick animals during
outside of normal working hours

•

To cut thorn and other fodder crops for feeding cattle

•

To clear land both manually and chemically

•

To carry out general cleaning

•

To check the health of each animal each day and report
sickness to farm management

•

To ensure health and safety requirements are met

Salary will start at £5,368 per annum,
depending on qualifications and experience.
Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which includes, free
home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity
and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education Incentives,
Discount on Purchases and much more
For further information, please contact
Arthur Williams, Livestock Manger
on telephone number 24461or via email
address: solomons.livestock@helanta.co.sh
Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown
and should be completed and returned to
Marianne Young-Crowie, Human Resources
Manager, Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 11

December 2013

Special Conditions:
Out of hours work as and when required

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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Successful Saints
Adriaan Crowley is a Saint who has ‘been there and done that’,
he’salsohighlymotivatedandenthusiastic,its’hardtomissthat
infectioussmile.
HisworkabroadhasincludedAscension,Falklands,theUKandhe
also spent 2 x 6 monthly seasons in Antarctica as a lead station
supportassistant.

AdriaanwasintheUKwhentherecessionhit,heand2000other
fellow workers were made redundant and with a family of 5 to
careforitwasquicklyrealisedthattoughchoiceslayahead.
For a short period Adriaan was involved with Job Seekers (UK)
which is an organisation that pays people while they look for
work.
NottheonetositaroundAdriaansaid“By being in the UK you
realise no one is coming to knock on your door with a nice
package – you have to knock on everyone else’s door and look
foropportunitiesyourself–noonewillhandittoyouonaPlatͲ
ter!”
Adriaandecidedthereandthen;thatifhewasgoingtosucceedin
lifehewasgoingtoneedqualificationsandthatmeantgoingback
toCollege!Hespent3yearsatCollegemostlydoingnightclasses
to gain 3 certificates from City and Guilds, one in 17th Edition
RegulationsandtwoinPAT(PortableApplianceTesting)
Adriaan commented “It was a struggle and the whole family had to make sacrifices, there was one occasion where I
missed my examination by 1 day and had to pay an extra £600 in order to complete the course and receive my
certificate!”
RetuningbacktotheIslandAdriaanwantedtosetuphisownbusinessanddecidedtocontactEnterpriseStHelena,hesaid
“ImadeenquirieswiththebusinessteamatESHand
receivedsupportwithmyBusinessplanandeventuallyLogo/Brandinggrant.TheservicewasbrilliantandIreceivedlots
ofsupport,ofcoursetherewerefrustratingmomentshavingtowaitoncertainthingsbutitworkedoutintheend”

Adriaan had now been in business for roughly 4 months and has dealt with over 10 clients, he says there is definitely a
shortageofelectriciansontheislandandishopingthathisclientlistwillgrowsteadilyoverthenextfewmonthsandinto
thefuturewithprospectsofhiringaMatetoworkalongsideofhimwhilstexpandinghisservices.

InterestinglyalthoughAdriaanisaqualifiedElectricianhestillrequiredaStHeleniansWiremanLicencewhichRegistershim
andallowshimtoworkonIsland,allElectriciansworkingorwhowishtoworkonStHelenaareexpectedtocomplywiththis
requirement.
Adriaanfinallycommented“Peopleneedtothinkabouttheirfuture,therearesomany
without qualifications, Basil Read provides work opportunities now but what will
happenwhenthecontractiscomplete?StHelenaismovingforwardandweneedtobe
preparedtomovewiththechanges”

To contact Adriaan or to hire his services
please call
23791 or email C.E.S@helanta.co.sh
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THE
PRIMARY
CONCERN
Head Teachers Talk About The Challenges In Primary Education
Darrin Henry, SAMS

W
hy have primary school SATs results
dropped so dramatically this year (2012/13)
compared to last (2011/12)? A minority, it
would appear, attribute lower attainment rates
as somehow cultural, indicating we are already operating at the best we can.
I was encouraged to learn the lower SATs results were not interpreted as acceptable by the
primary school head teachers.
Pilling Primary’s Head Teacher, Elaine Benjamin responded, “We were disappointed with
the results. We did expect higher in some cases, but unfortunately that did not happen.”
“From Harford’s perspective, we were very
pleased with our results,” said Carlean
Crowie, Head Teacher from Harford Primary
School, “as the statistics show, we did achieve

“The ball game is
completely different on
St Helena to the UK
context.”
and exceed the targets. Of course we want to
aspire to UK standards, but you must have the
infrastructure on the island to be able to do
that.”
Fellow Head of St Pauls, Pat Williams, was in
agreement with her colleagues.
Although Harford exceeded the targets for
SATs achievements, grouping the three primary schools on the island together showed
an overall drop in pass rates for the required,
level 4, for 2012/13. Comparing the previous
year’s statistics, (all three schools combined)
results in maths dropped from 55% to 41%. In
English there was an overall drop from 68%
to 53%.
“One of the biggest factors from my point of
view [if comparing to the UK] is we don’t
have the teacher capacity in the primary sector
like they would have in the UK,” said Carlean.
If a teacher leaves suddenly there isn’t a pool
of resources to draw on for an equivalent replacement. Sometimes returning Saint teachers to the island who might have been out of
teaching for some time are taken back into
the system. Even though up-skilling is still
required returnees are put into post with the
school still accountable for end results. “The
ball game is completely different on St Helena
to the UK context.”
The disparity in results between schools could

Head Teachers Carlean Crowie (Harford), Pat Williams (St Paul’s) and Elaine Benjamin (Pilling)

depend on factors such as different cohorts;
children of the same age with varying abilities
and different staffing expertise across schools.
Each year should be taken on its own merits.
It was pointed out that a pupil who achieves a
level 3 might well have done extremely well
when consideration is given to their baseline
attainment, but this type of individual achievement (or value added progress) isn’t reflected
in SATs.

More involved parents, it was explained, can
help to raise their children’s education levels.
It was estimated perhaps 25% of parents don’t
see the value of parent workshops, which was
disheartening.

There was general agreement that adequate
training for teachers was in place. The current
budget allows for an intake of two new trainees per year.

“Personally, I’m of the opinion there is not
enough emphasis placed on teaching as a professional cadre on the island,” said Carlean.
The teachers highlighted that the commitment
and sacrifices required of a teacher wasn’t
matched by salaries, and with easier opportunities to now earn more elsewhere on St
Helena, it was difficult to attract high calibre
recruits.

I brought up last year’s proposal for a central
primary school and whether this would help
improve results. Support for this idea appeared
neutral. Pros and cons were discussed but the
teachers weren’t totally convinced.

“Children need to see that
their parents are also a part
of their education.”
We addressed the role of parents in children’s
learning and it was clear support was not as
good as it could be. “Teachers work really, really hard; we go out there and put on workshops for parents and more often than not it’s
normally the same parents who will turn up
every time for those workshops,” said Pat.
“Children need to see that their parents are
also a part of their education. So I think that
we need to really get out there to those parents and say, you know, hang on a minute, it’s
not just down to the teachers, it’s you as well.”

I pushed on with options for improving results,
and asked whether the development of teachers is given appropriate consideration alongside other developments taking place.

There was no doubt about the need to attract
good, educated, motivated people and that, “at
the moment it is safe to say that isn’t happening.”
Elaine highlighted the varied role of teachers,
pointing out, “they are parents, policemen,
social workers, carers,” all in a normal day’s
work. There’s the need to deal with challenging behaviour in schools from time to time,
not forgetting, “we have to deal with some difficult and awkward parents from time to time.”
With the busy festive season upon us the primary schools all have a full programme of
events planned. But, they will be continuing
to strive for the best possible standards for pupils. “That is first and foremost in our minds,”
said Carlean, “we will be trying to build on last
year to be better.”
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SUCCESSFUL START TO APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMME

T

he apprenticeship programme that was
launched in October by AVES has now had
the participation of 41 individuals, almost
double the expected amount. They consist of
both school leavers and adults, who have been
given apprenticeships based in both the public
and private sectors in a diverse range of jobs
related to their interests. Placements range
from the biomedical lab at the hospital, to Sure
South Atlantic Ltd, various garages and SHG
directorates.
Work Development Coordinator and head of
the scheme, Cynthia Bennett, said they were
“astonished,” at the amount of interest received. Having planned and budgeted for up
to 21 apprentices, they currently have 41 individuals enrolling in the programme. “At the
moment, we have 30 school leavers and 11
adults,” explained Cynthia. She went on to
say that they had not envisaged such a high
amount of adult interest, though she has a theory as to why. “Most of the people (adults) we
have are the people who kind of missed out on
development at school. They now realise that
if they want to go forward, they need to have
some sort of accreditation.”
The apprentices are situated in a range of jobs
in places around the island. “We have a student in the biomedical laboratory, we have two
within Sure South Atlantic Ltd, then we have
another person in our Technical Drawing Office, one at Pro Arc, one at Lupa and we have
people at EMD doing conservation, we have
people in construction, in mechanics at different garages around the island, we have two
people in the library, in the police service, in

Cynthia Bennett, Work Development Coordinator
shops, there’re two people in Corporate Support, we have someone in the school and we
have three people training to be trainers at
SHAPE, and also at New Horizons as well.”
All apprentices will have a training development plan, where they will train to suit the
job they will be doing. Some training does
take place at the AVES Centre, as Cynthia explained. “Training ranges from basic skills in
Maths and English. We do also have GCSEs,
online programming, and online programming

with regards to training that relates to the work
base.”
It is hoped that the 41 apprentices will gain
enough knowledge, experience and qualifications, so that they will then be able to find a
full time job. “The aim of the programme is
to be able to up-skill them (apprentices) and
make them become more employable. Hopefully at the end of the band or year they can go
into full time employment.”

Ruperts Valley Development Plan Consultation

P
ublic consultation commenced last week
on the draft Ruperts Valley Development Plan.

The Plan makes the assumption that development permission for the wharf at Ruperts will
be granted by the Governor in Council on 17
January. That proposal consists of: the wharf
itself; the immediate road to it; a boatshed for
sea rescue craft; a slipway for boat launching;
and a fuel pipeline from the wharf to the new
bulk fuel installation, including for aviation
fuel.
Head of Planning and Development, David
Taylor, explained that it doesn’t include anything else that makes a port work such as customs or immigration control facilities, and bio
security for checking fruit and vegetables that
comes in; all of those need to be cited somewhere. “We assume that most materials will
arrive in 40ft containers, so there will need to
be a secure container park, from which goods
can be released once they have been through
customs,” said David.
The Ruperts Valley Development Plan includes areas for those facilities and also for

warehousing, “which the traders will obviously want there,” said David. “All the traders
and importers have said they want to relocate
their warehousing away from Jamestown and
take it round to Ruperts.”
Consultations have already taken place with
main stakeholders including Ruperts residents.
“Of course this all overlaps with the publicity
that‘s been given to the planning application as
well. There have been several meetings which
have dealt variously, with the development
plan and the application,” said David. He continued, “We want to be sure that whatever happens in Ruperts, it is still a satisfactory place
to live. It’s a very distinct community.” Local
residents have asked for development permission for a few more houses and that there’s a
policy included for that.
A working group and core group have been
discussing the various options and broken
down Ruperts into six planning zones with
different policies applying within each zone,
explained David. “For example,” he said, “
zone A is the wharf and waterfront, the con-

tainer park, and also includes the beach, which
we’re very conscious is a very important recreation facility for the island. Maintaining access to that whenever possible is important.”
Land has been allocated without specifying
floor area, just making sure there is enough of
it there without intruding on other uses or the
slave graves.
Does the development include the proposed
Ossuary or Field Road? David answered,
“There is already development permission
for the Ossuary up on the west slope above
St Michael’s Church. Field Road is due to be
upgraded under the Infrastructure R2 Project
to the same specification as the airport access
road, as far as is practical to do it.”
The draft Ruperts Valley Development Plan
has been published on the SHG website and
can also be seen in the Jamestown Library and
Essex House. Public consultation closes on 24
January. Comments and representations received will be considered by the Land Development Control Authority before presenting to
the Executive Council for formal approval.
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ExCo Report - 3 December 2013
Executive Council met today to discuss
three items on the open agenda.
The first item concerned a proposal to increase
liquor licensing fees following an annual review. ExCo agreed the proposed increases.
The second item concerned a proposal to increase the charges for granting or renewal and
transfer of licenses for Gaming Machines.
ExCo agreed the proposed increases.
The third item involved a long and detailed
discussion on changes to Regulations and Orders under the Land Planning and Development Control Ordinance 2013. For this discussion Head of Planning and Development
Control, David Taylor, was present.
There were eight subsidiary Regulations and
Orders under discussion.
Six of these Regulations are effectively covered in the 2008 Ordinance. The purpose of
extracting them from the Ordinance and placing them in the Regulations is to provide flexibility and facilitate future revision. Had these
remained in the Ordinance, it would require a
formal sitting of Legislative Council to amend
them, whereas once they are Regulations any
further amendments can be made by Executive
Council.
The Land Planning and Development Control

(General Development) Order is a new Regulation and this was discussed at some length.
This Regulation allows for relatively minor
and uncontentious work to be permitted without the necessity of applying for development
permission. ExCo unanimously supported this
as it will reduce the administrative burden on
both the applicant and the planning section.
It was made clear that while certain minor
developments will not require development
permission it will always be advisable for any
developer to contact the Planning Officer prior
to construction to ensure, in writing, that development permission is not required. Building Regulations approval will still be necessary for such work.
Also approved was the Land Planning and
Development Control Ordinance (Commencement) (No.2) Order 2013, which will bring
into effect the Land Planning and Development Control Ordinance 2013, and the Regulations and Orders from 1 January 2014.
Under any other business there was a discussion about HIV/AIDS and the need to maintain public awareness on this sensitive issue.
One Member of ExCo enquired if it would be
possible for those in receipt of Basic Island
Pension or Income Related Benefits to receive
a Christmas Advance. There is no policy or

budget for this, and so it was not possible to
agree to it.
The Governor gave a summary of his recent
trip to Cape Town and Tristan da Cunha. In
Cape Town, along with Councillor Lawson
Henry and Julian Morris, he had undertaken
a number of activities to raise awareness of
St Helena as a potential tourism and investment destination. There had been a positive
response from the public, investors and politicians in the Cape.
The Governor also spoke warmly of his time
in Tristan da Cunha and paid tribute to the resilience of the Tristan community.
The meeting closed at 11.20 am.
ExCo
3 December 2013

LEARNING TO TEACH FOR LIFE
O

ne to grasp up-skilling opportunities that
are being offered by Enterprise St Helena is
Abigail Kirk. She’s been gleaning all she can,
training as a facilitator for the ‘Livelihood
Programme’ in Port Alfred, South Africa.
Abi, a Cover Supervisor at Prince Andrew
School (PAS) has been away for the past three
months learning to deliver the programme to
PAS students that will teach, job readiness and
life skills. The programme is primarily geared
toward making people employable.
“It was absolutely amazing,” said Abi during a telephone interview. “I can’t wait to get
started and find ways to get out there for the
students. The whole thing has been absolutely
eye-opening.”
During the training and mixing with other
facilitators Abi found one of the main issues
setting her from the rest of her cohorts is the
difference in life experience between St Helena and South Africa (SA). “They deal with
such harsh things every day that I would never
imagine dealing with in my lifetime.” Factors
including racial issues and living with HIV/
AIDS, which is widespread in SA compared
to St Helena.
Abi would like to incorporate the awareness
of HIV/AIDS to the programme to PAS students, “The more information we give them
the better off they will be.”
Skills & Youth Development Co-ordinator,

Abi Kirk (R) with fellow Livelihood trainees
Kirsty Joshua, organised the course, “We want
the youth to take advantage of all the upcoming opportunities in line with air access. We
want to ensure they have a solid foundation
and rounded skills when entering the work
place.”
Abi predicts the biggest challenge will be getting students to embrace the programme because, “We all know the St Helena culture is

that, we are very private and sensitive to judgement. We’ll need to adapt the Livelihood programme to what will work on the island and I
have a few ideas.” This will be discussed and
decided by the Education Department on her
return 11 December.
“I’m ready and rearing to go, to introduce
what I’ve learned here to the rest of St Helena,” enthused Abi.
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DIRT DEMONS RACE AHEAD

Robert Glanville Piston Cup 2013
Photo courtesy of Ed Thorpe

A
fter the dust had settled at Bradleys and riders were done
with all of the thrills and spills of Motor Cross (MX) riding, Dirt
Demons were crowned Robert Glanville Piston Cup Winners.
This year the MX clubs’ track had been lengthened and a few
extra obstacles added. Christopher Owen (rider number 69) was
in top form on the day and a class above all other riders, winning
all of the races he entered. He even stopped to wait for fellow
competitor Julian Thomas, who got caught in the clubs newly
acquired start gates, and after starting dead last, still managed
to end the first lap of his heat in first place. 16 year old Duncan
Stroud, who learnt to ride on Ascension Island, also impressed
on the day, winning two of his 3 races.
Robert Glanville’s Aunt, Sally Hickling, presented the prizes
and competitors began celebrations with a champagne shower.

NO MORE BLURRED LINES

FOR
SALE
240V 24ltr Air Compressor - £200
Sealey Manual Tyre Changer
with lever - £80
Tyre inflator & hose
(for use with a compressor) £20

All items are new
If interested please contact
Simon on 23514 after 7pm or
email benjiman44@hotmail.com
Parking spaces being redefined in Jamestown
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MFV Extractor Bought
for St Helena

A
press release yesterday announced that the St Helena Fisheries
Corporation have signed the contract to purchase an offshore fishing
vessel, MFV Extractor, on the 3 December, in Cape Town.
This reported, long talked about, purchase of the vessel is a joint initiative that is being undertaken by the Fisheries Corporation in partnership with the Fisherman’s Association and supported by Enterprise St
Helena.
Enterprise St Helena Director of Resources, Michielle Yon, who made
the press release commented about the purchase, “It’s exciting and we
are looking forward to the arrival of the vessel and fishing offshore.”
Director of Global Fish, Darin Weitsz who visited the island said, “at
the moment the fishing industry is struggling a bit (on St Helena), due
to poor catches and limitations on the distances that you can go out and
fish.” The MFV Extractor should solve this as it will be able to travel
further out to sea and fish the seamounts. It is hoped that this vessel
will boost the ailing fishing industry on St Helena.

Media Masters Degree via Long Distance Learning
P

ublic Relations Officer, Kerisha
Stevens has gained a Masters Degree from the University of Leicester. After two years of studying
Communications, Media and Public
Relations via a long distance programme Kerisha said of her achievement, “It’s a bit overwhelming, but
I’m very proud, and relieved I don’t
have to do any more assignments!”
Nine assignments were completed
which included Social Regulation,
Media in a Global Context and Audience Reception. “For every module that I did, I had six weeks to do
it in; four weeks reading a big binder
of text and then two weeks to write a

3000 word assignment.”
Kerisha’s dissertation was entitled, ‘Television, the Internet and Young Saints.’ “The
research project involved the student population of Prince Andrew School. I carried out a
questionnaire with 11-15 year olds and a focus
group with upper age students. Basically, it
was finding out their television and internet
usage taking into account the remoteness of St
Helena Island.”
The outcome revealed that, “the internet was
quite well used, but it was surprising there
wasn’t much difference in how much they
used both television and internet. But, you
could significantly notice that social media
was growing on the island.”

BANK OF ST HELENA YOUTH GAMES
Bank of St Helena, Youth Games, 2013
Volleyball Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
On Friday, 29 November, the Bank of St Helena (BOSH) Youth Games continued with the
volleyball competition sponsored by Queen
Mary Stores. Half Tree Hollow took the win
after a close final with St Pauls, the score ended
25-22, 25-21.
The competition kicked off at around 5:30pm,
with Longwood/Levelwood/Alarm Forest A
(LW/LW/AF A) taking on Longwood/Levelwood/Alarm Forest B (LW/LW/AF B) to
determine the strongest team to send into the
semi final to take on St Pauls. As anticipated,
LW/LW/AF A was the better team, although
LW/LW/AF B put up an unexpected battle and
made their opponents work, with the score at,
25-20.
The first semi-final saw Half Tree Hollow take
on Jamestown/Blue Hill/Sandy Bay (JT/BH/
SB). The first set was rather one-sided with

Half Tree Hollow taking it 25-11. Although a
lot closer, the second set was also won by Half
Tree Hollow, 25-21. Captain, Alexia Reynolds,
played a big part, shouting and keeping her
team motivated throughout the match and the
whole competition. This win meant Half Tree
Hollow booked the first place in the final.
The next matchup saw St Pauls and LW/LW/
AF A go to battle. This turned out to be nowhere near as close as expected, with St Pauls
soaring ahead. This was due largely to the spiking of Dalton George, whose performance has
improved immensely since last year. The first
set ended with the score at 25-9 to St Pauls.
The second set started with momentum still
with St Pauls, creating a fairly large lead from
the start. But as their concentration depleted,
LW/LW/AF A took advantage and came back,
making the second set much closer, with St
Pauls taking it at 25-21.
The final was decided and, as it has been in the
last few Youth Games; St Pauls would clash
with Half Tree Hollow. But first it was the

match for third place between LW/LW/AF A
and JT/BH/SB. This turned out to be the closest matchup of the evening, with LW/LW/AF
A taking the bronze medal, the score standing
at 25-21, 25-23.
It was then time for the big final. St Pauls
were determined to once again win the gold,
carrying on from last year, but Half Tree Hollow were equally determined to steal it from
them. The first set started with St Pauls gaining a small lead, but Half Tree Hollow were
quick to comeback, before taking the lead
themselves. Both teams played hard and the
first set ended with the tight score line of 2522. In the second set, Half Tree Hollow gained
a large lead and St Pauls found it hard to find
the way back. Frustration could be seen on the
faces of the St Pauls team, but Captain, Jordan
Yon, kept them motivated and they managed
to claw back, making for a very nervy ending.
Half Tree Hollow held firm though, and good
team play got them the win, with the second
and final set ending 25-21.
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GOLF
NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 1 December 2013

Contributed by John Joshua

English Premiership Football Results:
Tottenham 2-2 Man Utd; Hull City 3-1 Liverpool; Chelsea 3-1 Southampton; Manchester
3-0 Swansea City; Aston Villa 0-0 Sunderland;
Cardiff City 0-3 Arsenal; Everton 4-0 Stoke
City; Norwich City 1-0 Crystal Palace; West
Ham United 3-0 Fulham; Newcastle United
2-1 West Brom
Football: New manager Rene Meulensteen is
confident he can keep Fulham in the Premier
League after the club dismissed Martin Jol.
Meulensteen had two spells on Sir Alex Ferguson’s backroom staff and the Scot described
the 49-year-old as a “magnificent coach” in his
autobiography.
Meulensteen’s previous experience as a number one is very limited, however.
He lasted just 17 days at Anzhi Makhachkala
and his previous management roles came at
Brondby and Qatari teams Al-Gharafa and AlSadd.
Meulensteen, who is understood to have a
contract until the end of the current season,
concedes being in charge of a struggling team
like Fulham will be difficult after spending 12
years at Manchester United, but he insists he is
up to the challenge.
Boxing: Manny Pacquiao is targeting a rematch with Timothy Bradley in early 2014, according to his trainer Freddie Roach.
The Filipino superstar secured a wide points
victory over Brandon Rios for the vacant
WBO International welterweight title last
weekend - prompting widespread speculation
over his plans for 2014.
With Pacquiao seemingly back to something
approaching his best at the age of 34, the
long-awaited clash with Floyd Mayweather Jr
may finally take place - but the man known as
‘Money’ was not mentioned when Roach was
quizzed over the next move.
Instead, Roach outlined his desire for Pacquiao
to face Juan Manuel Marquez for a fourth time
but admitted that Bradley, who edged a split
decision over Pacquiao in the summer of 2012,
was also a viable option.
Golf: Rory McIlroy birdied the 18th as Adam
Scott bogeyed to hand the Northern Irishman
a dramatic one-shot victory at the Australian
Open in Sydney - his first in over a year.
McIlroy began the day four shots behind the
Australian but a round of 66 - highlighted by
an eagle on the par-five seventh - powered him
to victory as Scott faltered.

Saturday 30th November 2013
18-Hole Texas Scramble
Stableford Competition
Forty-four players turned out on a
warm but breezy afternoon to take
part in the Partnership Texas Scramble sponsored by Helen and Colin
Owen.
First place was awarded to Helena
and Jeffrey Stevens on 44 points;
2nd place on 43 points was Tony
Green and Gerald George and 3rd
place went to Keith (KJ) Joshua and
Alison Wade on 41 points.
Other prizes to individual winners were:
Nearest the Pin:
Leon Crowie, 5th Green
Peter Johnson, 7th Green
Grezelda De Jagger, 16th Green
Peter Bagley, 18th Green
Longest Drive: Larry Thomas, 12th fairway
Two-Ball Pool Winners were:
Eileen Wallace & Jeff Herne on the 7th
Arthur Francis & Brian Coleman, 1st
Roy Reynolds & George Dover Thomas, 2nd
Prizes put up for this competition by the Owens were some very nice crystal glasses which

were presented to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd winning couples. A selection of various prizes was
awarded to pairs of winners for Nearest the Pin
and the Two-Ball Pool.
A big THANKYOU is extended to Colin and
Helen Owen for sponsoring the competition
and for laying on a curry and rice supper afterwards.
It was a very exciting day enjoyed by all.
Competitions next weekend:
Saturday 7th December – 18-Hole Bogey
Sunday 8th December - Monthly Medal
Happy swinging and C U there!

again was very interesting and producSHOOTINGNEWS This
tive, everyone developed on this exercise with
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC
Jamestown Rifle Club

Another interesting training session on Friday
last week and Monday this week, given by Simon Henry to the youth shooters, explaining
some of the techniques and science in target
shooting.
This will always be an ongoing process,
there’s a lot to learn and it can be disheartening when the scores drop, but we always find
the end result behind it rewarding.
On Friday (29 November) Jodie Constantine
shot 146.1/200, which may seem like a low
score but this came as a result of work being
done on her shooting position. Madolyn shot
183.2/200 and 97/100, a very pleasing result,
Jordie Andrews 84.1/100 and 93/100, another
drop on scores but gain in technique.
Monday 2 December was another different
exercise. Megan Peters, Jodie Constantine,
Kayleigh Harris training session with Simon
where he wanted us to focus on our grouping.

Jodie finishing with a stunning 12mm size
grouping.
On 3 December, Tuesday night, Madolyn was
back on the firing point finishing with 93.3
and 94.3, Jordie also improved finishing with
95.3 and 97.4. We had 11 members come to
shoot including a newcomer, Kevin Hornett,
his first time to shoot with us shot 84. Kara
was well off target shooting 85 and 87, Deirdre 91.4 and 81, Patrick Young shot 99.1, 99.5
and 99.6, Chay Plato 80 and 82.1, Pat Henry
98.5 and 98.4, Simon Henry 100.5, 99.4 and
100.8, Chad Corker 96.1, 90.2 and 96.2, Rex
Young on the Martini rifle shot 93.1 and 95,
Lexi Reynolds 79 and Simon Isaac improved
this week shooting 90.1 and 92.1. A very good
night enjoyed by all. See you all next week,
stay safe and enjoy the weekend.
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SPORT
CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 30 November
Western A Mustangs St Pauls B
94 all out
100/5
Mark Williams, 28
Cheddy Lawrence, 25
Paul Crowie, 2/36
Cliff Richards, 4/12
3. C Richards, 2. C Lawrence, 1. M Williams

J/T Zodiacs

Levelwood Rebels

121/6
Jerry Roberts, 20 n/o
Jordi Henry, 3/16

117 all out
Brendan Leo, 22
Delroy Leo, 2/23

3. J Henry, 2. D Young, 1. J Roberts

Sunday 1 December
St Matthews Lions

HTH Dolphins

116/2
114 all out
Nick Stevens, 45 n/o
Mike Araujo, 44
Alex Langham, 4/30
D De-Jager, 1/40
3. A Langham, 2. S Crowie, 1. N Stevens

Western B Warriors Levelwood All Starz
150/7
149 all out
Gareth Johnson, 49
Shavon Leo, 44
Gareth Johnson, 4/19
Dane Leo, 1/33
3. G Johnson, 2. S Leo, 1. T L Young

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 7 December - 9am

Levelwood Rebels vs Western B Warriors
HTH Dolphins’ Greg Phillips’ bowled
continued from back page
his two wickets secured with a ripper of an
off spinning delivery, that bamboozled Colin
Yon. Dolphins stumbled to 114 with set batsmen, De Jager, trapped at the non strikers end,
unbeaten on 40.
Lions’ opening pair, Nick Stevens and P Crowie, strode to the crease brimming with confidence. P Crowie seemed the more aggressive
of the two and looked to take the attack to De
Jagger from the get go. His aggressive style
proved to be his undoing. Having already
offered up two chances to take his wicket in
the first over, he unnecessarily chased a wide
delivery, from Author Clingham (1/24) and
edged through to Paul McGinnety minding the
stumps for Dolphins.
Alex Langham, batted at three for Lions,
and was quick to get off the mark, the stand
out shot of his innings being a crisply struck
straight drive. His innings came to end just as
quickly as it started, his middle stump rooted
by De Jager (1/40). Having secured two wickets there was an air of excitement amongst the
Dolphins. However, the sight of Lions’ premier batsman S Crowie, striding to the crease,
is enough to put a damper on the mood of any
fielding team. He joined Stevens, who had
been quietly going about his business whilst
Langham and P Crowie had perished. The
impact made by S Crowie was immediate. He
took control of the innings, scampering singles
and rotating the strike.
The partnership that ensued was a match winning one. Stevens looked in good ‘nick’ (excuse the pun) and punished any delivery that
strayed on to his pads, easily whipping the
ball to the leg side boundary. After taking a
few overs to play himself in, S Crowie (40*)
accelerated, upping the ante with a string of
boundaries. The pair comfortably reached
their target of 116 within 14 overs.

Langham picked up 3 performance points after
his four wicket haul set Lions on the road to
winning. S Crowie snagged 2 for his all round
performance, and Stevens the final point, his
unbeaten 45 providing the foil for Lions’ successful run chase.
Alex Langham (right) and wicket keeper,
Alistair Buckley appeal for LBW

1.30pm

J/T Barracudas vs Sandy Bay Pirates
Organiser: Western A
Sunday 8 December - 9am

St Pauls B vs Jamestown Zodiacs
1.30pm

HTH Dolphins vs Levelwood Allstarz
Organiser: St Matthews Lions
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SPORTS ARENA
EASY KILL FOR LIONS
Langham leads St Matthews to victory over Half Tree Hollow

Deon De Jager at the crease, as wicket keeper
Alistair Buckley scrambles to reach the ball

St Helena Cricket Report
St Matthews Lions vs HTH Dolphins
Sunday 1 December, 2013

Damien O’Bey, SAMS
Alex Langham’s four wickets for 30 runs, sent St Matthews’ Lions on
their way to an eight wicket victory over Half Tree Hollow (HTH) Dolphins in Sunday’s morning cricket fixture on Francis Plain.
Lions’ Captain, Patrick Crowie, won the toss and inserted Dolphins to
bat. Good bowling from opening bowlers Alan Wade (1/16), and Jordan Yon (2/32) made scoring difficult. For Dolphins, opening Batsmen
Mike Aurajo, and Deon De Jager, made a reasonable start, keeping their
wickets intact, whilst adding a few boundaries to keep the scoreboard
ticking. Although not the most aggressive start, (66 off the first 12
overs), the pair laid a good foundation that could be built upon for the
rest of the innings.
However, the partnership ended, when Aurajo (44), played down the
wrong line to an in swinging delivery that clattered into his middle
stump, securing the first of four wickets for Langham.
With De Jager’s wicket still intact, Dolphins were still in the game.
However, a total in excess of 200 was required with the immensely
strong batting line up Lions possess. De Jager continued to go about
his business, striking the occasional boundary whilst being mindful of
his wicket. However, the problem for Dolphins, was at the other end.
Dolphins suffered a major collapse, losing their middle order cheaply.
Langham, tore through the rest of the recognised batsmen, his late
inswing proving too difficult to deal with. Scott Crowie, provided more
than able support from the next end, bowling his seven overs for 25
runs. The first of
continued inside

Alan Wade rues a close
call for St Matthews

